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rhumiH-rlaln mid Pernell-tNemberUiln Wellington street,andtakenpowwionof Thr IMIlhnsIn., to.rlriuc i>l«<n.w.l-Ae. "y ’ ,*e?md*£l,3r“f*
and lUf lerdf-til«.l.l<»nc> Week F.I.4. hie goods with the view of wiling them un- cnmninll.e lutiu* v> tn.nl» «. In I- Aidridge,.it was resolved that this ooo 
r.r.L^,V less^the claims o£ his creditors are satisfied —,e

‘tKffaTaî^'SSS ! ÏÏfA'r-o^.V.Lmf ‘ r—“»•”--•• TS3ft1B«£f~a3nrV
bjrtfRrJ&trs *A“ $t *• * " “ s&tftw E5SE

rulers He has openly thrown liimself arisen if the government had dealt fairly i from the varhudiî'r* and polishers umon toxicating liquor will meet with the hearty

Se&ss?
flattering terms: he hafl stepped m front of t>e invented for thé benefit of Andrew j not having receiv ed the circular m time to factory act enacted will fail in its effect
the cabinet to advocate, in language verg- Mercer. THë gWvèrnïMtot paid Mr. Mercer : ^ acted upon. if the inspector or inspectors appointed to

franchise which would bring a great accès- ^ forp thc past four years j nwolutron affirming that the land w t w.a„^roers at farge as expressed through
gion of strength to the pitrV of disunion. he has received nothing from this : common property of the people. In dealing ^ yariou8 labor organizations. Carried.
He had evidently become very sanguine as source. Tifiid ithti again hi* solicitors an- with the question he combatted the Mai- A resolution calling for the organization

1 hut within the plied for the accumulaed interest, nitt the I , theory and held that nut re ar- of provincial and dominion bureaus of labowell as extremely cage, but within the rep,y they receivêd was that the thusisn theory a i ^ fey tfae regpective government»,
last few days he hue met with a rei erse, government would not pay over any more ranged all t 1 be carried unanimously.
At the Dublin banquet Mr. Parnell cast until the litigation Involving the govern- that tnerc was land enough tor all it equit- The business on the “orders” being fin-
reticence and moderation to the winds, and mentis right to deal with the estate was «bly distributed, and said that no man hibed, a hearty vote of thanks was ten-

.. , i ■ settled. This question was decided in fa- ghvuld hold more laud tnan he could culti- dcred the press and its representatives for
avowed m the most defiant manner his vor 0f the Ontario government last June, vate. the lengthy and impartial reports of the
enmity to England and showed beyond the but as yet the govcrhludht does not seem Mr. Jury-defended tli- theory of Mai- proceedings published each day, as were 
possibility of doubt that his aim was the disposed to give further effect to tiius, uuj i,eld tliat all land should lie the also similar votes to the chairman, secre-
jZI™!»™.™! the United Kingdom, the act of the legislature. In ,,iouerty of tile nation, and cited author- tary, sergeant-at-arms and messenger tor
d , , i the meantime Mr. Mercer has got into : ltiea j,i support of his «oiitention. After the satisfactory manner in which each had
The pointed °£ the 'name debt and b?lng unable to satisfy the de- | the debate had been taken part in by a performed his duty, after which the eon-
from the list of toasts was obviously in mands 0f his creditors they have put the : large number of delegates the resolution Mention on motion adjourned sine die. The 
tended, not aS a personal insult to her aheriffinto p035essioii of his premises. The ««Seamed. next call for a congress as to time, ete.,
majesty, but ska declaiation of lebeUion. intereet duc him by the government Moved by J. Hose, seconded by O. Bed- has been left to the discretion of the trades
After this amounta to about V'000, which sqm would i that this cong. =ss deems it advisable and lalxjr council,
of his friendlnKnglahdbeeomesembarr^ M]Uare him with allconcèrnèd. His friends to call upon «u towns and cities to organ-
ing.andMr.Chamberlaiu must begi think it hard that he Should he caused so ize themselves and form trades’councils,
that even in his £alt^£“^lr™1“f .- much annoyance by beiitg kept out of this . t communicate with one another through-
rebellious pulse of British patriotism may m(mey. ^___ ______________ j oot the dominion, and consider all subjects
^M*.'chamberlain denies the existence of West find Temperance society. ! of importune* tojlte mtereètnoi the w ori^
any dissension in the cabinet. We know The West End Christian "Temperance ^cavÙrs'to1’obtain the object in view, 
to what such society held its half-yearly election of , ^r^ally or otherwise1. Carried,

& officer, .«Thurada, evening. The some,- «.Griffith, moved -onde^ byM- 
Spencer, Derby, Harttagton, Selbome and tary read hie report, showing an mcresse Bose, that m the op haVeturn-
Carlingford if the general policy of those „f 251 names on the pledge book, since bis | stlp‘‘K,"fa,]i™t^“tia all cases of non-pay-
statesmen is not widely different from that last report, making a total of 8688 already , maly 1 ar,s , e it is the custom ofof Mr. Chamberlain and sir Charles Dilke. placed thereon. The officers elected were: 1 ment of "a6=« where it is the^ustom of
That Mr. Gladstone Will, by the exercise Resident, Bro. A, Farley (re-elected); 1st the trade to pay-by the week, 
of his supreme authority, snecee.1 in con- vice-president, Bro. F: Ward; 2d vice- j or mouth, where no w 
straining the two sections to acquiesce m president, Bro. Munnis ; 3d vice-president, j entered into If J I» employés
common course of action is move than k„. Thomas McMurray ; secretary, Bro. , hT.ur wcek oTpieS
likely; that if left to themselves they ue0. Ward (re-elected); ass.’t secretary, "°'k b> tl ® h " ’ R seconded by Mr.

ihl go different ways may be regarded Bro. John Bradford ; financial secretary, ,, d in'the ouinion of thm don
as morally certain. Bro. W. Constable (re-elected); treasurer, l Griffith, that n‘ “ T "J” “ÿ

The practical upshot is the dictatorship Bro. J. Emory (re-elected); chaplain, Bro. ; gress «y Œ
of Mr. Gladstone, in whose breast are now Wm. Bird (re-elected). The following contain . pirovisionjiving 1?" i «t 
the issues of the political future. If the brethren and sis tola as ass’t. executive: o£,“lalll‘ ””bftion V.J ' îLfceu on 
gieatest parilah.8nt.ry genius and the Bros. Prof. Jones, J. McDonald, J. Ma- ^ f ’2vèî and seconder and Tt 
widest range of parliamentary experience thieson, W. Harris, J; Cummins, V\. *>y the moVT ‘ Messrs
combined with the loftiest morality and Huntington, F. Butt, W. Junes; G. Lush, was also war.nly supported lty Merars 
the most varied culture, were sufficient çhapZn, W. Higgins, J. Kitty, Millar, : 
guarantees for absolute wisdom in the treat- G. Lawrence, J. Hanna, W. Henley, J. j being pn 
ment of all political questions, there would Moorny, J. Sherwood, Richardson, Greer, ‘led. 
be no room for the sUghtest misgiving. Wake, E. H. Mayer and Menzie. Sisters ! . Moxed ny Mr.
But there are strong and weak points in 
every statesman, as well as in every horse;
Pitt was almost imbecile as a war minister, 
and Chatham’s home policy was a blank. Mr.
Gladstone is seventy-four; and though his 
mind is wonderfuUy, as his body is mirac
ulously, young, for his years, he must be a 
prodigy, indeed, if he can as readily as in 
his earlier days admit the new lights of Dunlop.
experience and discard at once a cherished « - w k - lh, .«
policy which events have condemned. Ontario health for u«k Uidlns ®er-”•
Moreover he has been long a king; said to Bronchitis has somewhat increased, while 
the king’s as to the old man’s ear unlimited influenza remains stationary; Tonsilitis has

The mounted police null hold a grand approbation is apt -té be grateful somewhat advanced. the crown to any ..... , , • nbaU New \ ear’s night at Fort McLeod. anS remonstrance unwelcome, as the Neuralgia and rheumatism retain both jjld wnTfin ally put to the meeting and 
Oats fell three cents per pound at Fort crafty courtier knows too well. Even lnlns ^ digtrihntion and total prevalence their . , . tb following language, viz. : That 

McLeod. prime this illustrious man would have been pr6vious positions. ! Lu crante suhs“diL on of large qnan-
Only one mail per week 'arrives at Cal- better fitted to deal with almoet any si Amongst fevers there is no marked j .8 f j ! ( t individuals or companies

gary from the east. And this with a rail- tion than with thepresentou. ealmgwith c, While intermittent is lightly I L rf0ppeTat once by the government,and
road running into it. braSvUX Patton woiiTal less prevalent,typhoid (enteric) has slightly | “Ke no company8 or individual

The Fort McLeod Gazette believes the P i,,.,,. K. ..U ]>is Simeri'iv though far his mci eased. . shall be allowed to purchase more than
mounted police force is to be re-organize^ ^ ’ While full of fpALTh^ouglraHstoîertfon of" ^0^ : ^ aues, or timt amount per head of any

Two hundred and fifty geese, wav,es and , refined sensilnlity, he is, perhaps, a little UueB fronfaU typhoid patients, and of , Zu inn^nul that no ura to be made to
ducks were secured by James Bird during , wanting in more common place emotions ; asia e meaI18 against sources of con- Xr than lctual settlers
a week’s hunt at Sounding lake. at least the unutterable disgrace of allowing ^ frQ> u_ p, given by one correspond- otl!^ th“ A-Wron- moved seconded by

The steamboat companies contemplate mnocent men and women to ^ butchered JF He writes «s follows : “A young : M' jf^ditli that m the opinion of this
taking their boats oft the lower Saskatche- by scores, or kept m daily fear of thei WOmau affected with typhoid came £rom , Ln‘cress the present system of exemption

and running them on the south lives by lawlc™ terror,sts, merely for obey- Toronto, and three others of the family 1 X tioriTtorouTtabk and should be
branch, from the railway to Prince Al- ing the laws of the land, did not seem to „„ uow’siok with it. Of these there are : “““““ tbcraforX it
Wt. “^b0^ tiU tLmCrv^raehedmtoee a“ ia£ant fi'’e ulonthaold matiX i “o^dth^his congress do petition

The Souris coal fields cover an area of on °.thefrs, .X £h?(jf Ireland and Among*4 zymotic diseases there is com- h 0ntario legislature to abolish the same,
128 square miles. un orton itelv he has see. Paratively an increase over last week. As 4a that 8ubo?diuate bodies and unions be

The Brandon Blade says there are indi- L'rdîv aiwtMng R is from^thers" was then noticed measles, whoop,ngcougl, 8ted to use their best endeavor, for
cations that coal will be found in that ^i^ iX^from n“ toibued with fan and mumps had disappeared from amongst tl^ above purpose.
vîcînity if a thorough examination is “ to- notiona of tribal rtoht or the twenty most prevalent diseases. lh,s The m04r .and seconder spoke at length 
vicinity ft tastic notions ol timai lignt, or weeki however, the two former have re- in „mnort of the resolution and the latter

- sss snrFs: Tt srssetssrtsrtti niFjssssssR’ttssa,
in the vicinity of Rat Portage. speeches has X„rth h^ nrono^ ™te. Bat of all these contagious zy- I X”c XX ought not to be included.

Fresh apples at 25ca pound is the latest Xfibemaïn roTff thc evif Pthe reok- motics, none has shown such an upward 1 ^srs. Jury, Moor, Strachan, Arm- 
sensation in Edmonton. , thriftless multiplication of the tendency as diphtheria. It has suddenly t and Rooney supported the motionThe Winnipeg Times says: “A scheme a^jnçhdfrom l.S to 4.2 per cent of the , ^ , J « division it was do
is on foot to establish a crematory for hu- , tain them. But when he has once total a meases. __________dared earned.

liodies in connection with the estai)- ,tdopu-d a policy, no matter on what Ball nl the Walker Mouse. Mr. Potts move, a reso iition tothecffect
lishment built by the city last summer fpr Xd, it is his nature thoroughly to iTnwards of two hundred ladies and gen- that 1,0 m,mey be donated nom the public
the purpose of cremating offal. It is gen- identify himself with it, and, becoming P , , ,, ° , , chest for the endowment ol denoimnatiou-
erallv acknowledged that the severe frost I doubly wedded to it by defending it in de- tiemen were present at the ball at the ^ colleges. Tais produced a lively discus- 
renders the burying of the dead in winter j, j,ate j10 so t|reB8es it up with his marvel- Walker house last night. The ball is an si,m, the tenor of which is besb^mdicatea 
not an easy matter, and the want of a ]on8 clixiuciice as to make it appear abso- annual affair given by Mi\ Walker to 1 by the following res lution which was ear- 
good cemetery will,in all probahilityibrirg ; lutcly lawless, not only to others, but to . , a„d their friends The gath- : ‘‘ed, vtz. : that no grant of public money
the cremation scheme into favor in case it himself; for great orators are always more . ,P/ jubt was a success in every re- 1>e glvc“ to universities or colleges, but
is consummated.” ; or less the victims of their own power of the fn-awmento teing tllat X m01U!* bc, “‘fX tor. the £,ur;

Edmonton is to have a money order persuasion. That his land act is working Pd well carried out by the following com- pose of bimng ioo s Ol ic rce use o 
office ; a perfect cure is apparently his lielief, and . Mias c (;04,m Misa Prague PUP»,S ra tl,e Publ,c sc.h,ool.s-. . . , A Pin In III» Brain.

Contrary to expectation, flocks of sheep , he no doubt ascribes to it the lull in the Mig8 |klltolli Mias Prioe, Miss I^wis, liss '£h® o-Xotion decddtTto mStiu at From the Le«ra^ Mo- O^moerai.
have thrived in the neighborhood of Ed- storm of outrage which observera oil the j (iorman, Mr. Geo. Duncan, Mr. Wm. 1 qrf.t ot-louk 8 A atory whlch partakes largely of the
mouton. Thc Bulletin says: They have i s?'t a“X oftwreivelaw ‘ His Homeric Real, Mr ,I. Kiley. Mr. P. Brown, MrU. ) chairman called the meeting to incredible is told of Mark Hogge, a farmer

ssjmjjacrre r—r-tr-Jr-îr"although the spear grass gets into the wool ant proof of the coinpieheusnenras of Supper was served at midnight after which M° thatthis congress’ approves of^the ^ogge took an old shotgun with a loose 
it doeMiot seen, to injure tile sheep. a"“h toeT afford otTs p^iwerX ”P ^ * W^t^t » TŒ ofP arbitration to aî» a .S

A. D. Osborne has been appointed post- & aubieet with which he is not specially °clock thls g’ which all disputes between workmen and {rom holne ^d dismounted. Soon after a
master at Edmonton. familiar, of maintaining the merest fancies ’ . —___ employers shall be settled. Carried. flock cf wUd geese flew over him and he

in the face of the most decisive facts. He T. AdvtrtTr of Feb T speak- Mr’ O’Douoghuc, from the ways and Hred «t them. The breech pin blew out
Hew Japanese Pop Ihe Uuesllon. is now going to do what terrible expert- The Bo ’ P8* means committee, reported that a nexecu aad imbedded itaelf in hi* brain, the con-

From the Cincinnati Enquirer. ence shows to be of all things the most ing of the vocalist who accompanies tive committee, composed of nve, be CU8gjon for a time knocking him eenscless.
When a young man has been “scotched ’ dangerous: he is going to bring on a politi- Thomas’ orchestra, says : “* * Madame elected from the congress, resident of To- At len

with an almond-eyed beauty he tira a ^ ^Xn agitotion. ‘ ThU Ifwl ^ie!to Boem.’. voice is of very wide range, and Xtimi reipurtog the ex^mUture of money ^
branch of the celastra, or a species of mis- 8 . “catast10nlie in Franco. Turgot it seems to be almost etpially strong and t in it8 execution shall he referred, and that
tletoe, to the door of her house, which, l! probably i ouhl not have done it. Necker full throughout its entire compasa, the , tbe uiwt of tin: same lie equally portioned
allowed to wilt and die. implies that he i.-, did it but though a skilled financier, able, tones of the lower register being œndi æ {or payment to the various bodies repfe-
rejected, but if it is taken in and done for, , XevoleiV and upright, he has not left be- those of many an admired contralto o^thi ; 8ellted, who shall remit the same to the
so also is the young man. To give proof of ; hind him the name of a great statesman, same position Both ot her sejec- 8ecretary a8 8„„„ as possible after the biU
her sincerity in the premises the young j Yet Neckev, a life-long liberal, if he failed turns were given with rema - e * e \ has been rendered. Carried,
lady at onceVaekens her teeth. After r ; to control t he torrent which he had set tiveness; but she achieved her greatest , Un motion Messrs. C. March J Aid-
marriage has been agreed upon the friends i must, at all events, have known success by her grand intotwetation of the M. J. Bedford and D J.
of the Smtracthig parties meet and settle his own mi ml ; he would scarcely, when he M eber number. She won the tnumph o, 0’Donoghue were elected an executive
the question of dowry and appointa day X upon the eve of pulling down the aria- th® Th^ nkn forStecritera ' c?mmitt8e .£o[ thc ?urP°8e mentioned m
for the meeting of the lovera and the day tocracv have given so singular a proof of enthusiasm. Ihe plan, lor subscribers the report just passed.f„ the wedding. Ms unàbled Reverence for title as Mr. only, opens at Sucklmj piano warerooms Mol-ed by Ü. .J. 0’Donoghue, seconded

Gladstone as given in making Tennyson a this morning at 10 o clock. For the non- by J. Aldridge, whereas the systematic
I nanr subscribers on Wednesday. shipping to this^ country of the pauper
| P° ------------------------------— ---------- “ jxipidation of Great Britain, or any other

lanaila ami Carey. Tllet **?' ... country, is a gross injustice to its people as
From the New Vork Morning Journal. In the case of the North American me a whole, and in particular to the working
There is, it seems, an irate patriot of the insurance company v. Refold at the classes ; therefore be it resolved, that in 

ical. They consisted of a pair of wings, ners’aasion in Buffalo who intends to division court, it appeal's the questions put , the opinion of this congress it is the
XlXl “tlm rameXoT^ have Cahada Mown in revenger the tothetury to^remptorify °fp„t a
wings were more than a foot longer than death of O’Donnell. M e sincerely hope he “ defendant forced to insureXd I or prevent the introduction of such a class

irct" "Lffittingtp wits afi^ : aible ’for the fate of theslayerof Carey, and
behind which reached the shoulders. Ihe in the next place, we, as a people, do not *“don a tcchniraXlnt. motion of Mr. J. Armstrong it was
long-necked birds, as the swan and flam- want to see a single snow bank of our ’ ____________ resolved, that this congress do strongly j Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 2*
iugo, were specially good, and so were the nejghbors injured. Canada is coming into KusinrsH Troubles. recoimnend the organization of female labor l^m.-Lokuand VpP*r
eocks, who were provided with the most tbe union one of these days, and we have a Montreal Manufacturing company, Mon w here practicable, to the end that better stationary or higher temperature».
luxuriant tails, and crowed in a most real direct interest in her preservation. She . . wages and shorter hours of labor mty heistic manner. 8hould be us beautiful'as the other mem ‘«al, gone into liquidation. James fighe, that „

hers of thc family and not compelled to go furniture, Montreal, assigned in trust. On motion of Mr. Garson it was res dved
It has now become the regular resource on Crot,:hes, with only one eye or Westgate, Brothers, diygood, etc.. Moi. that in order to render effective the reso- Date.

of the impecunious English noble to go in ..«ly scai-s' on her lumdsom.- I treal. assigned in trust* L. LiverooU, luiiou iegarding the organization of tlades Dec. g-Belgravia,. -New York. Glasgow
for" the directorship of companies. Thus om j . nQ dvnamite on this ; Ht, etc., Montreal, offering to compr.- noils throughout the province, it is m- D«- tÏTI,

afew^roara ago I^s »d. of the Atlantic; the leLs of it on the ; at oj cents ou s. -Maille & Ladgor, ee-sary to have a,, organization commit! ee j 8btoXtic râÿ^is^rôbÏM^St?h?SS£tii 
med b> gam A ng Y g » PI^ other the better for Ireland. 1 letter trust and eAmee, Montieid, ofleMng - to lu*m letteis» ot nw|Uiry ma> ht. .ill- her detention is an aedéent lej»»<4iln*ry. lty
as dt14Xa New° Bnm"wPMk , îdlrold to Mr, I ,f .ell. I pr is.- at 50 cents ,,,,8. d.-sed, lie it tier,dure resolved that said | feels no anxleiy regarding he, safely.

ÏEWFOÜNBLÂND RIOTS, -—BE816BBBÏ THE FRENCH, ».„hn „ ».
InkhII to blw HralihlRMii ^ bawftdor, lift* arrived at Kxune.

Amerioan pork are sxcltlnglndigju.nl com- ' ___ Matthew iVuvW bad an audience of
Tfie Sraamwa sworn le Allrn4 I hr Pn- mont *motig congressmen. There is a * i only ISO people at Baltimore.

■rrnl or Thrlr Brethren In Poll Hr- prospect that retaliatory meeembe will he ■ Bofiorted Selsiir* oflhe IsISMl of Hainan i A. K Baida; 1),.•■iterant govçnior of Mjs-
aalla The P.xrllroarnl lorrronlng. edoptad. *" ! The Viceroy or «'Sinon Inatrorlc.l to 8((alpl, under the Ames i.ynastjf, la now

St. JoHxa, Nfld., Dec. 28.--Slx nrresj- be6’. S»-“The decree prohibiting C“r- • i a pastor of a colored church at Canton,

was fired into with heavily loaded sealing for Nanti* a» one of the ports. All impor- tier- £t Is rumored Bacnlnh Is beseiged denly last night. Deceased had a brilliant
shot guns. Five men wore killed outright, **M°ns of hog’s meat will be absolutely ; by the French end thâl the occupation of record,
hve fatally and eleven seriously wounded, prohibited after Jan. 20. ! the town is imminent. Thc Hon. J. II. Pope has not gone to
^h^tSTg^' kTw t*h™ I Pah,., Dec. 28.-It is nuuorcl on the the Eastero townships, but remain, at Ot-

kUle.1 were Roman oathoUca ami met their Dec’ congress of , bonrae that the Frond, have seized the Anhur wa8 detained on board
death liy becoming mixed up witli tile pro- «oclalist labor organizations closed its ses- | island of Hainan, tthlcli 16 opposite the I a Pennsylvania railroad fttty-ho'at for an
ccssiomsts. A terrible feefing hot been sion here this afternoon. Resolutions were . delta af M'C Iteu rlyer aiid commands the ' h r r'rct;ntly In thb rivet tiy the freezing
aroused, and more trouble is expected to- «donted demandb™ \ ! slraits through whicli all c#,ti’erçe via i X 0f the bLt’s rudder,
moroow, when the murdered merare to be dema , tDg ti‘® ebol,tioh o1 the ! the gulf of ton'q'tih, tti Ébhg Kong. I th® ,* 1t Paris “ T loll ,n„
buried the Orangemen having sworn to at- offieea o£ president and vice-president of The got-ehi)lient has received no dis- : Ries ton t lAe Fa™- 1 toll yoo^
tend the funeral in full regalia. the United States and of the senate, and Patch confirming the rumor of the landing i |nadam,aheaamtoa p

the substitution therefor of e federal conn- °f a French force in the Hainan. The com- i C0™E Û ,f ' X
cil. They insist on the wiping out of the j mander of the Freiich squadron In Chinese 111 PmgUsh, UeU •
cougi^eaeiiMitll district lines, demand the i wa^ei<R hot ueen instructed to land The queen and 1 rince38 Ueatrice, who 

j sulmitssion to the vote of the petiple any 1 troops on that island. Admiral Courbet are now in Osborne, are to remain in tho 
law which may be demainhùi l>v a given bas not .informed the minister of marine j Isle of Wight.till the mmale of February,
number of applicant®, and declare general whether he intended after the capture of whUn they Mil return to Windsor castle,
war upon corporations which control labor Sontay to march to Hong Iloa or Bacninh.
and Its price. In the discussion to-day 
the extreme views of Herr Most, the Ger
man socialist, were generally «Sotidemned, 
and a more conservative course, it was de
clared, would bfe more effective.

VHOMINKXI Vr.HHOS*.

>r. FtKTUKH nntVlt/IJ St'K* LOOK Kit 
*tl* TO-It A r.

WHAT UVATASttEll HAS TO HA Y OF 
THIS CO.UISU H1CVOLUTION.
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TBA fULLEHS AT THE TAH1.E.

Anime., IMnuer or Ihe Ommerelal Asao- 
elntlo*.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 2S.—The annual 
xlinner of the Dominion Commercial Trav
elers’ association was celebrated with great 
eclat at the Royal hotel this evening. At 
Ü o’clock the guests assembled in the din
ing room, which was decorated with

Mrs. Maria Louise Clark, fifth daughter 
of the lafe Commodore Vanderbilt, was 
married at FraukfoH ÎJfcB. 6, to
Robert J. Niven, a barrister of New York.

It is rumored at Berlin that Baron Von 
Manteuffel, governor of Alsace-Lorraine, 
and field marshal general in the German 
army, intends to resign on account of his 
om agt:

Longfellow said to Miss Mary Anderson, 
when thfe lutter wïtk a gii'l of 15; “Make it 
a rule never to pass a day without seeing 
a beautiful picture, reading a beautiful 
poem, and hearing sohie beautiful music.”

Dr; Hamilton Griffin, the step-fath, i: of 
Mary Alldel-son, recently sent an order to a 
Louisville, Ky., whisky dealer for two gal
lons of the “best, delicious hand-made 
sonr-inasli whisky, for presentation to the 
prince of Wales.”

It is said in Mexico that the ill-fated em
press Carietta owes her madness to a dose 
of the milk of the plant “toloachi,” admin
istered soon after her arrival ill Vera Crul 

liartttlësB looking plant, much re
sembling the northern milk weed, but a 
few drops of the tustefess white fluid acts 
immediately on the brain, producing first 
violent insanity and then hopeless idiocy.

Lord and Lhdy Lansdowne, accompanied 
by Ixird and Lady Melgund and two aides- 
de-camp, will arrive in Toronto on Monday 
evening, Jan. 7. They will remain here 
until Wednesday afternoon, when they 
will leave for Niagara Falls, returning to 
Toronto in time to he present at the ball of 
the Royal Canadian yacht club oil Friday 
evening, Jan. 11.

A good story, which may or may not be 
true, is told in Wall street apropos of the 
recent Vanderbilt ball. Mr. t\. H. was 
going out one afternoon when he was met 
upon the threshold of the entrance hall by 
a boy loaded with packages. “What is 
this?” hé asked the boy. “ 
favors,” was the answer. “Go right back 
where yon come from,” thundered the 
great railroad magnate, “and tell to who
ever sent you here that Mr. Vanderbilt 
does not want no favors from nobody.”

SUlF^ERING IF SIBERIA.

Another Nihilist Tells * Havre Winy Thle 
of His fi*fn*4«ttres.

ST. PïSebsbübc, Dec. 28.—Netshajeff, 
The Miners and their Trenhlem a nihilist, now imprisoned in the fortress

1 DCBr-/X^^rr8 V- nhe ’ of Alexe£ Khvelin, has sent a harrowing 
low grade divfotofi of the Allegheny V alley j tole of sufferings to tllB nihilist paper, 
railroad have been notified of a 10 per cent, j WiU liS tlus l>copK tie ^ ihfe dungeons 
reduction It is feared another strike will are below the water ferel df the river, and 
bc ordered. bitterly cold and damp, It, summer ma-

Fittsburg, Dee. *8. -—The coal operators ; lari a and aeurVy ftre frightfully prevalent, 
of the fourth pool arte dissatisfied with the Men and women are kept within the cells 
award of Umpire Weeks of the arbitration from one year’s end to the dther. The 
board. They claim that it is impossible to officials practice Vhfe ill oat shameful ex- 
compete with the lower pools and pay 3 tortionf u^oh the prisoners. Those with- 
cents a bushel for mining. Ihey say the out money are fed on horse-flesh and con- 
award is unfair, inequitable and not in ac- fined in the outer ceils, when between their 
cor dance with the testimony and rather battles with water and rats they soon 
than submit they will close down work, perish.
The miners are malignant, and assert the --------------------------—-—
operators proposed the arbitration and VENIANI8M AN& THE C&URCtt. 
promised to abide by the umpire’s deci
sion.

■j

festooiu of Canadian and American flags 
^nd stands of flowers. The three 
•tables ran the length of the room 
»r»d were crowned by a short one, at 
which'sat Mr. Adam Brown, the president; 
S. Wilkins, London; John Crerart j D. 
Newton, Montreal; F. Mackelemi, Q. C., 
Hugh MuiTay and M. C. Dickson. Among 
the guests were noticed the following gen
tlemen from Toronto: James Sargeant, 
secretary of the association; C. D. Finch, 

H. Kyle, ^L. Symons, «I. C. Black, 
. G. H. Lowe, J. H. Horsey, Hugh 

Blain, A. Foley and H. M. Blight. 
After the report letters of regret were read 
from a number of invited gkiests. The 
toast list was then attacked* in regular 
order. The leading toasts were introduced 
by eulogistic 
Mr. Adam Brown.

1

From Ihe Ball to Ihe Ball Room.
The locomotive engineers and firemen do 

not often have an opportunity to meet to
gether in social pleasure, but when they do 
they go in for a good time and enjoy them
selves. Last night all the engineers and 
firemen of the city who could getaway 
switched off from the rail on to the Occident 
hall siding, where they reversed the lever, 
stopped the train, and along with their 
lady friends, indulged in the pleasures ap
pertaining to the ball room. The hall 
was handsomely decorated, and was 
illuminated with the red and
green lights used on railways, the 
effect thus produced being channmg 
and picturesque. About one hundred and 
fifty couple were present, and it can be 
safely said that all enjoyed themselves. 
An excellent supper was served at mid
night. The ball was under the joint aus
pices of the brotherhood of locomotive 

* eers and the brotherhood of firemen,
___waa well managed by the following
committees : Committee of arrangement 
-J. Addle, T. Mulvihffl, J. Fawcett, A. 
Maguire, J. Connors. Reception commit- 
tee-—fi- Reid, P. Henry, W A Stuart, J. 
Morrison, J. Flood, G. Johnston. Floor 
Managers—G. Cummings, J. Bonnet, S. 
Sinnott, W. Farranoe, J. ■Spragge. J. 
Christie, chairman; H. P. Boulton, treas
urer; J. Kew, secretary.

i" \V

t Is It is aremarks from the chairman, 
. The different speeches 

brought forth by the (oasts were inter
mingled by so^gs from different members 
of the comp-^nj^ and one of the most suc
cessful and brilliant gatherings of the as
sociation Was brought to a close at an early 
hour thi-j morning.

American la fceaVe Irish Pbllllc*
Severely Alohe*

Jay Mould's ïaeht*
Philadelphia, Dec. 28'.—The steam 

yacht Atalanta, which has been lying in 
Cramp’s ship yard, where she has l>een 
lengthened and otherwise improved, will 
leave on Wednesday for Charleston, S.C., 
where Jay Gould and family will go on 
board for a tour to Mexico and the West 

urday a quarrel occurred between Estin Indies* Gould’s purpose in joining the 
Hope and a negro named Fagan, in which vessel at Charleston is to avoid the un
blows were struck by Hope. The negro pleasantness of passing Cape Hatterae at 
fled, pursued by his adversary, and was this season of the year, 
joined by his brother, while a white man Jay Gould to-day tendered his resigna- 
named Steele'joined Hope. Fagan fired tion as director of the New York and New 
his pistôl twice in the melee, wounding England railroad, 
both w'hites. Tbe negroes were arrested 
and jailed. On Christmas night masked 
white men captured the jail and shot both 
negroes dead.

Rome, Dec. 28.—The American bishops 
remaining in Rome deny that an agree
ment has been arrived at concerning
feniauism. Before the bishops left Ameri
ca, it was arranged that the topic of fenian- 
ism in particular, and political matters 
generally, were not to be imported 
their mission. Archbishop Gibbons de
clared yesterday “to this policy we hope 
to adhere cotisistentlyv On all occasions, 
at home or abroad, our sympathies in na
tional movements and our duties in chnrch 
administration should not be confounded 
and, above all, should not be misrepresent-

Lynrlt Law in Florida.
Hrooksville, Fla., Dec. 2S.—Last tfat- engm 

and 'into
(-■-r

viaae, n. re. ran,nr auu arnnzin. ran— Moved by Mr. .Tnry,
A. Farley, F. Ward, Chapman, Constable, Aldridge, that in the °l,nlo"££3 

- Tomlins, Millar, G. Ward, Hig-

V:■V’Kelléy, lomuns, Miliar, u. » am, s
ÊbfoRiFharRfoLS^00L®hadfJarvÛ’ ment'o,'receive justice "in the legislation of 
Robertson, Jolliffe, E.’ Noble, ’Malcolm! the country until they aro r=P^=™^d ^ 
Mathieson, Mooring, Jarmin and E. Ward, men of their om class " ' P;?'""’ " 
Trustees- Bros A Farlev G Ward that this would be best obtained by group 
Jolliffen,' Consta!ble," Tomlm, Berry and '58 W‘th ftecumulatlVe

It being 12 o’clock the meeting rose.
On the chair being rennmed at 2 o’clock, 

Mr. Rose moved a resolution limiting 
the Quantity of land to be sold by 

individual to

B ed.”
Another Fndeslrable Addition to onr Pop

ulation*
Providence, RvL, Dec. 28.—It has been 

ascertained that Samuel C. Blodgett, 
treasurer of the Providence institution for 
savings, wrho was dismissed for breach of 
trust three months ago, is a defaulter to 
the amount of twenty thousand dollars. 
Blodgett is sixty years of age and was em
ployed in the institution 37 years. It is 
supposed he has fled to Canada.

Them isSCHOOL TEACHERS STOSED.

Attack on a National Conference in Dub
lin.

Dublin, Dec. 28.—During the confer
ence of national school teachers heie to
night two stones were thrown through the 
windows of the lecture hall where the 
conference w-as being held, stunning one 
delegate and injuring another, barely miss
ing Robt. D. Lyons, member of parliament 
for Dublin city. /

Police Court Pointers-
Peter Gordon and Thomas Ardagh, 

vagrants, three months. Wm- Kcough, 
ulting his wife, $1 and costs. Stanis

laus Sullivan was committed as a lunatic.
Helena Baker, larceny, 10 d*ys. Frank ^ 
Casey, insulting language, 91 and costs.
John Evoy, feloniously wounding Jere
miah Sullivan, $25 and coats. Josephine 
Parker, selling liquor wrthWt a license, .. 
adjourned until Thursday. _
were P. L. Carter and James Carter, who 
claim to be medical students from Roches
ter. Thomas Charters, held as a suspicion 
person, was nemanded till to-day. Charles 
Rogers and Ed. Macdonald, who snatched 
a satchel from Miss Ida Walker, were pat
hack till Wednesday.__________

Donations to Ike Pnbllc Library.
David Boyle, Japanese Natural History.

Arthur Harvey, 274 pamphlets and blue 
books. Earl of Kimberly, secretary of 
state for India—Marklan’s Thibet, Fergus- 
son’s Burgess, Cave Temples of India, 
Chambers’ Meteorology of Bombay, Kurz s 
Flora of British Burmah, Egejton’s Cata- 
logue of Arma, Watson’a 
Tobacco-Watson’s Reports on 
Trials, Cook’s Report On Gums and Resins, 
Collins’ Cavntehorne, Brough Smyth’s 
Reports on Gold Mines, Mattack’s Reports 
oh Railways, Telegraphs with plates, Day s 
Sea Fisheries of India, McNabbs 
Notes on Ipecacuhana Plant, Indian and 
^Australian Snake Poisoning, Hunter’s An
nuals of Rural Bengal, Davidson s Rail
ways of India, Goldsmith’s Eastern Persia.

R, Violations of the Scot I Art.
Milton, Dec. 28. — Joseph Allan of 

Brampton was fined $50 to-day by police 
^magistrate Young for selling liquor in the 
hotel of Robert Agnew of Acton contrary 
4» the provisions of the Scott act, and 
Thomas Clark, hotelkeeper of Georgetown, 

fined £100 for a similar offence. A 
number of other cases against different 
parties were adjourned until thursday 
next.

MANITOBA AND THE NORTHWEST.tor!
I oop- 
Par- 

ill re- 
<iues, 
tlery, 
;. etc..

De 1» Ne Spring Chicken.
Washington, Dec. 28.—Congressman 

Morrison said to-day that there were pro
bably forty democrats who would act with 
the republican protectionists on the tariff 
question. He said he could carry his bill 
without them. He understood Randall 
was preparing his appropriation bills and 
would attempt to rush them through and 
crowd out other legislation. “But,” he 
concluded, “Randall should remember I 

no spring chicken.”

=‘tTke Perils nf tke Plantyn.
Oporto, Dec. 28.—Capt. Scott, of the 

wrecked steamer Plantyu says that on Nov. 
17, in latitude 44.17, longitude 42.20, a 
hurricane carried away the'poop deck, the 
bridge, skylight and the main deck from 
the poop to the engine room, leaving only 
the irhh work intact. One of the masts 
fell, smashing five life-boats and four pin
naces. The water quenched the fires and 
filled the hold. Four sailors anfl one pas
senger perished at this time. Dr. Trayser 
and four sailors were injured and one of the 
latter died. Four hundred and sixty tons 
of cargo was jettisoned to relieve the ves
sel. Several steamers passed a bile the 
Plantyn was undergoing her terrible trial, 
but paid no attention to the distress sig
nals.

n
&The Welland Eleetlon Case.

Welland, Ont., Dec. 28.—At the third 
day of the adjourned Welland protest trial, 
here to-day Nihan’s case was dismissed. 
On the charge that Benjamin Upper paid 
money for votes judgment was reserved. 
Dr. Glasgow'’s charge was dismissed. The 
Clark charge of paying money was aban
doned. This closed the evidence and the 
court adjourned for argument at four to
morrow.

i
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IA «old Dost Robber Caught.
Baltimore, Md.,Dec. 28.—G. B. Taylor 

arrested to-day while about to sail for 
Europe, on a charge of robbing Wells & 

-Fargo’s express of five thousand dollars’ 
■ worth of gold dust at Sacramento, Cal., 

last August. Taylor confessed.

Wage* Go Down bit Prices «o tp.
Reading, Pa., Dec. 28.—The Philadel

phia and Reading railway company have 
advanced large sizes of coal ten cents per 
ton and stove coal fifteen cents per ton. 
All unfilled orders for December at present 
prices will be cancelled.

Reports on 
Cotton Gin- ■DOMINION DASHES.

witli tThe Latest and Best News Found in Our 
Canadian Exchanges

The dog licenses issued in * Hamilton,
Ont., total 1334 against 1378 issued last 
year.

Hon. Mr. Lacoste of Montreal has been 
appointed to the senate in place of Hon.
-Mr. Bureau, deceased.

Is a hearse a vehicle was the important 
question the recorder of Montreal was call
ed to decide the other day.

Henry Hutty, a Hamilton, Ont., laborer, 
was a drunkard and took laudanum. His 
wife and the doctor saved him.

The Eastern dairymen's association will 
hold an annual convention in Peterboro on 
the third Wednesday in February.

Petitions are being signed in 
land county, N.B., asking that a vote be 
taken on the repeal of the Scott act.

No clue has been found to the robl>ers ^ x ^ ^ reported between a sheriff’s posse 
of 82100 from the drygoods store of Messrs. * ^ tMevog Several on each side
Maveant A Larngan, Ottawa, recently. werc kjlle(1 aml WOUmlc<l. The tight oc-

A. G. Van Kgmond’s woollen nulls at ; cmTed ;,i the mountains of northwestern 
Sica forth, Out., were c mpletely destroyed Arkaliaaa. 
liy fire yesterday. Loss 880,000; insurance

E. }
Belligerent Students.

Paris, Dec. 28.—The meeting in the 
Quartier Latin to-night was attended by 
five hundred students. It was resolved 
that in view of the refusal of the editors of 
the Cri du Peuple to apologize for the 
obnoxious article, four students should 
visit tlie éditera and demand satisfaction 
by a resort to arms.

1

ON
land vs. $*,«W,*W.

From the Edmonton Bulletin.
The Canadian government advertises for 

$4,000,000 in 4 per cent bonds in the Re
gina Leader. After having induced he 
Regina people to squander their wealth in 
town lots the same government asks for a 
loan of $4,000,000 from them in not less 
than $1000 parcels. This is adding insult 
to injury.

I

A Fine Art Absconder.
Boston, Dec. 28.—Pricer A. Simon, 

of Samuel L. Hall’s fine art im-
4 A Coming Storm.

Dublin, Dec. 28. — Arrangements have 
been made for special railway trains to 
convey 20,000 orangemen to oppose the 
nationalist meeting at Droraore, county

t manager
porting establishment, New York, has ah- 
sconded with $10,000 belonging to lus ein- 
ployer. ___ ________________Westmore-

A Flghl Su Arkansas.
Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 28.—A terriblei A Fall lo Anns.

Dublin, Dee. 28.—Placards signed by 
Lord Rossinore, have been posted through
out county, Monaghan summoning orange- 
men to oppose the proposed nationalist 
meeting at Voatsliill.

An I nhappy brand l»nke.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 28.—The Grand 

Duke Nicholas, feeling unhappy in his 
place of confinement in Turmestan, at
tempted to flee to India on horseback, but 

overtaken and brought back.
THE OLlt WORLD IS BRIEF.

The police made extensive arrangements 
to prevent a riot at the meeting of students 
in Paris last night to decide what course 
they will adopt towaids the socialist paper 
Cri du Peuple.

The commission wbioh has been sitting 
at St. Petersburg for many months prepar- 

of reform of the local admin-

|

iA JaimncHe W rentier.

placards for the chief of polices approval rjcheki, champion of Japan, anil Bibby at 
before they are posted or circulated. eatch as catch can. Stakes five hundred

The United States consul ot Ottawa is dollars a side, 
investigating the case of Dunn, tile circus 
man; still lying in jail for thc murder of 
Fletcher, a showman,, two years ago.

A pastorship at Cataraqui has been 
offered to Dr. Wilson, late ot Kingston.
1 lean I.yster now offers to reinstate the 
doctor if he will sever his connection with 
the salvation army.

It is stated at Montreal that one of the 
directors of the Exchange bank who gave 
his lx,nd to the finance minister for »IUQ,
000 lent the bank before its collapse has 
been called on for the return of the money.

James Jackson, who has just lieen 
fenced at Belleville to six years 
penitentiary for burglary, has spent four
teen years and a half of his life in the re- — _ , •
formatory, penitentiary and central prison. Quintana, mayor of New Laredo, im-

\(r Mm sseau won’t go until he gets a plicated in the recent train robbery has 
",. .* ■ , . u;r ttcctor Langevin says been arrested and taken to Mouton .

his resignation of the Quebec premiership1 q'here were 238 failures in the United 
‘ ontofca question of a few days. Mr. 8tatee 4,.d Canada for the past week,
Mousseau’s friends declare lie has been agaiust 323 for the previous week, 
made a scapegoat. C. S. Bentam of the New

The election for iSoulanges in the com- stock and petroleum E*caaaP; d
moils has resulted in the defeat of G. R. L. appeared, ft is estimated that
moiis has re»Rea ]jeUi conservative, by Mr. mPePnltyrs of the exchange sums amounting
Bain liberal, with a majority of 25. It is to X'200,500. \[r. E. P. Watson of Sarnia

- -«id Speaker Kirkpatrick, made a mistake ,t ia ^,1 that since the New \ ork Her- menced aB action against Michael Fleming
in accepting Mr. De Beall jell’s resignation ald'8 reduction to two cents its circulation (lf the town for $10,000 damages.for
« idle the case was pending before the sir ))aa [«rgely ilecreased. Its news stand pro- . that lie hail embezzled over$2000 of

' prenie court, and that in consequence thc jeut gas virtually collapsed. town funds. _____
r election just held will Be void The report of the Mississippi nyaoom- luaa^^f theNe^Glasgow,

• The provincial library at Halifax, X ., ,nission recommends the appropriation "r' . works) is in Ottawa. He re-
- claims to have the only 'olume of the life e,even and a half million for a thorough | NJfo f,!r glassware much over-

of the late prince consort pr®'se"^ y levee system to protect low lands f ^owded. Notwithstanding the increased
Queen Victoria to au 'Ainerica.i . colon). ^ri.Hiieally recurring floods duty on glassware, tlie importations of that
I In th,' fly-leaf i* written m \ gak yesterday morning blew downthe string the past year were larger
Clear style of peiimaiiship. ‘ f «alls (d five new brick dwellings at BrooL tUau ev* before, aipl the .tocks now on
tlie legislative library <•! ■N"'» ’ “V I I lyu N. V., also demolished a new frame v d tl^ougliout the country are unusually 
memory of her W- house. A lighter was capsized rathe river f“d g
by hi- broken-hearted widoy, 1884, , ,M„i «’thousand bags of sugar lost.
tdria K. *

35000.

NT.

ci». r VSITF.D STATES SEWS.

A gale at Pittsfield, Mass., yesterday 
bodly damaged several houses.

The Argentine republic is about to issue 
a four million-dollar loan for educational

gth rallying, he gathered the scat- 
fragment* of his gun together, 

ted his horse and rode home. He 
complained of a terrible pain in hiahe»<^ 
but he and those who unit saw him sup
posed that the hurt was nothing more than 
a severe scalp wound. A surgeon waa 
gent for, who made an examination and 
discovered the steel pin driven into the 
brain fully an inch and a half. It was re
moved, and though the brain oozed out in 

iderable quantities the man lived and 
still lives, with a faint prospect of recovery. 
This story is incredibue, but is vouched for 
by the best authority.

iany,
purposes.

James McCann, Junkman, and his mis- 
tress were frozen to death at Jersey City 
yesterday.

Testimony has been given in the Emma 
Bond case at Hillsboro', Ill., destroying 
the prisoner’s alibi.

A Colorado stage driver reports that 
have been killed by

ing measures 
istration, has completed its task. The 
minister of interior, however, opposes its 
conclusions so strongly that a conflict be
tween the commission and the minister has 
arisen. The czar has been appealed to.

have seized the

.-4\ l
nt sen- 

in the
twenty-seven

slides in the mountains. IA Wet Type Setters.
John L. McMillan, who is making a type

setting machine, in lllion N. Y., with 
which he expects to set 5000 emu an hour, 
says that $500,000 was spent on the Alden 
type-setting and distributing machine be
fore it was given up as impracticable, and 
that $1,000,000 was wasted on the Page 
machine, whose patent right was subse
quently sold for $10,000.

Very Like Weils.
The dresses of the Birds in thc recent

The police of Warsaw 
printing office of the socialist paper Prole-29, performance of Aristophanes’ comedy at 

Cambridge university were intensely com-Feler Lazier** Herder.
Picton, Ont., Dec. 28.—Joseph Tomp- 

sett, David Lauder and Geo. Lander 
arraigned to-day for the murder of Peter 
Lazier at Bloomingdale. Thirty witnesses 
have been subpienaed. The examination 
was not concluded.
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..r^^rrrtL^sEÎÊBiSiS saEsSst ^-s
Times Mr. Lockyer brings the light of , j? | a feather put in the hair, and an zificlent and absurd custom, to the high 
science to bear on the atmospheric phe- keepft for a fancy head,” offlcerjotjtate ^hcrjnnctionan».^

nomena winch have lately been -urprmng ----- Aatericd Srt’uflS ' tolner. of MM Uds wearing their liveries
and delighting Europe and America, lhe ^ o{ a chitiaR0 ' were so flSffleteu. a * fa b* <%gerous both •
ethereal pomps are reported to have de- , The ^^bo. m a rash moment, 3d to the king and the laiW.- the disorders ; 
rived their wonderons complexion from a 7. § , jf she would hang up her arising from them required all th6 tig r |
plentiful diet of pümice stLe, Meteor- Mg on Hallow & bh yWmldM It to g legudature to -tram and manj ,
ologjsts have been enabled to . track thebri^with. ^^ed^thS I ^ dTÆ* Æ !

Erakatoa from its original site in the saw her s i.fmH(1]f or buv her a sewing i introduced in the prohitxtioii iti 
Straits of Sunda tb the skies above M to get mto rt himself or buy her a seeing ^ ^ men of
&$&d&LtÀ*Û%J£oin^ l? lnachIn^ , L s , j <* oitien and boroughs. That,
trtdia, to the Seyehellks anu Muritms, to He was a lover of the lugubrious, melati- , H»e to the “Liverymen” of
the Cape and thç vdbu voast, choly sort, and as they sat in the parlor he th varjOU8 compand; supposed to
to Brazil, Venezuela and Trinidad, drew up to the piano and thummed over ^ orjgiu of the gift of livery dtrtb.

When You and I were Young. bo rapt However that may lie, the practice is to 
was he in hi» own performance that he gend annuany 44 yards of the best black 
didn’t observe her flush with indignation, 0^oth to eac}1 Qf the following officers : 
to off m en&t&rffni r ng and leave She ^ M cbaneeUorf the lord chief justice, 

Aged sentimenfcaldffh 1 « played ^ Gf the rolls, the lord chamber
lain, tn& Vice ^banrbeHitfn, the lord stew
ard, the treasurer and comptroller of the 
household, the home secretary, the’ fdrtdgri 
secretary, the attorney-general, the solieftol' 
funeral, the recorder, and the common 
sergedtii' EH* yards of black cloth and six 
yards of green doth ftfe *F#»nl to the town 
clerk, and four yards of bldùlt **nd /ojÉf 
yards of green to the principal clerk of tM 
town clerk’s office.

fcured, have their head* too full of the against their using the faOilltiee they enjoy 
state of things wtieh existed years back, for rtshttig tt'eir lÿkert ât our expense;
They had bette W*ké* Up iÿA ttÿ to fcad kt the Mdtte tirile will exptess the hope 
realise what the state of things Is Which that the day may conte when Itelhut ojterft 
actually exists to-day. shall be worthily given in Toronto. At

,-------- ;—;----- ;------;—r- -, present we appear below consideration, or
XV l^cannot the brueh e*rta “ aaed °n else too poor to afford such a luxury, 

soft days to rehtoVe the mud from the ..... —
block-paved streets in winter with as much Virle A®slrs.
success as they are used to remove the dust To thc milor of The Wortd.
and dirt in summer? If the slush were i ,,leMegivea apace in your col- 
swept off thc roadway and promptly carted umn, for6 few reiftarke in reference to an 
away, when the hard weather did come the arkkda in a late Friday’s issue of The 
traveling would be much better and dur- Worf. b which it ia toid the ^ ha8 {or 
ing the mild period the ble-tngs that ,**„ derivtng benefit from the
would fall from owner, of vehicles on the ^ ^ m Tarner,, ,kUl „ , finlncterfor
aldermanic heatl would compensate In some , .___ , , f

f .. iL a ^ « w the purpose of lessening the burden Ux , ....measure for the curses that art Usually J ^ * a About the period at which, with the pre-hurled at that venerable pate. ^ ^ “ fte C“y^ re*>urce9'am* vailing currents of the uppir air, ami In
—------------------------------- .1 hb devotion to the protecting of pur loeal anticipated direction, nmtter floating

Much sympathy is felt for Ô’JMnnellV flys^ltti Bill, Mï. Ëditor, hundreds of in the atmosphere would be due in Europe: 
fate because Carev w«s An Informer. A tax paying citizens cannot endorse the European skies have been visited with a 
proof that this sympathy is widespread above sentiment. The inference drawn ^te^plmled^framnenti'^Krakatorand 
lies in the fact that a liberal subscription I froht thte eulogistic article Ib; it là the ^ tolranih roofci hare tiow tou dyeing 
of quarters, half and whole liollArt Ib being shadow of the alderman himself or one of European skies as they shrouded Java. As 
taken up .» Canada to aid the New York his compeen,hr « ou^he city ^1,
society for the suppression of spies, in- | rt tilssmiuing mu- normally, Mr. Lookyer inquires if there is

nicipal elections. excess of aqueous vapor at present. Now,
cause. O’Donnell did not murder Carey I But few-persons would doubt the alder- 6“ tine questionthere is iro higher author-
so much because he waa an informer a, I man’s skill s* a financier or hi* devotion to j 3f ““ le Smyth and'the
because of the people he informed against, | a®no^rl^fiwTtSS evidéncfe y.hiçh tUË apërtroSeo’jle 1U* af-

Thci-cferenceofthc boundary dispute to virL andLo.nes character,
the privy council by Ontario and Manitoba UnWorthy th" appelation, to whomsoever Mr. Lockyer concludes by saying : 
provides for the settlement df the Western applied. What the city needs in the coun- ‘‘The ram band, a rona produced, as I 
lumndary which is the real issue between ml,1s menofjtotet repute^ ür]üug^unseh ,» ^ Ihai
the two provinces ; but there 18 still an I • (n^rfest Uy Steeping expenditure | which absorbs the blue, is now at the mini- 
unsettled issue between Ontario Mid I withln the limits of its borrowing, and by mum, while the dry air band is at a tre- 
Canada as to the northern boundary of the I keeping out all creeds, caucuses and bon- mendous maximum. Professor Smyth 
first mentioned. Why does not the Do- | £for their wire-pulling friends orthem-

minion form a third party to the cause and I ‘A< ^ thg local tem n0 one ,im extra length of extra dry air.' This puts 
laive the whole question ? In a temperate Jeny that the cedaV rdhd (tor cleahhness) is an extra amount of aqueous vapor as the 
article on the subject the Monetary Times I préférable to thfe bast system. But the cause of these sunsets entirely out of^ the
says thc first question, that of the western wUtotaaginte that S in Son in
lujundary, is almost sure to result in a de- ^ 0Xrs with a vengeance for hk DcCember^iould owe its coloration to a 
cision favorable to Ontario. I rich neighbor’s Umrlghleous) exemptions, volcanic eruption which took place many

_ . ...... , Our eltytathers have gone on an exploring thousand m, es away last August, inquiries
The excuse given by the street commis- I expedition several times to the United I Moog several lines based upon the evidence 

sioiier of New Yolk for not êleaning the 1 States to inspect their local Improvements. *low available really lends great probabil- 
streets is unique and we commend it to Tjgr™*»» ** ^ver-toned^ ‘‘7.^“™^ M a p»^, but even
hartl-pushed aldcrmamc candidates at the ch“rchyj0^r in reference to Detroit's (non) were I one I should stUl point out that 
nominations on Monday next. He says rebate, or exemption of taxes by their there are important gap* in the evidence 
that an estimate of the surface of the I adopting the local system, which, as the au(* that there are some difficulties in our

»• 4,»- ». ™. »— EvSSt iSssr s tsasxpadty of his carts, proves that by diligent fSÿ pu3.^ futtire information. Thus, to give one of
work the city carts could not possibly do I HARRY MILES» these difficulties, Mi4. Miclire Smith point-
thc work of removing four hundred million Toronto^ Dec. 28, 1883. - ed out 9uite clearly that similar phenomena

.. . ,1. i c . ill _____________________- were observed in Europe and America incubic yards of slush under four hundred „d lhe uoml.Un I 18.H1, when he imagineTthere was nothing
da j’s, or until Feb* 1, 1885. As by that I eeverneienl. volcanic to produce them. On this the in-
date more snow and slush will have accu- I --------- I teresting question arises whether it is pos

sible to associate them With the elevation
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latest News free» 111 Qaertrrs of II-r 
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Free of Bias.
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Atwport.AMERICAN LIGHT RUBBERS.
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Literature is uow mostly engaged in sup
plying entertainment of the ghastly ctmr- 
actel’, 6iipj>os-d td Miè ijeftsHttli Thé 
bishop of Carlisle produces a hcWU 
paritions, Mrs. Oliphant is writing a story 
of the seen and the unseen, Mr. John H. 
Ingram has proposed a book on the haunt
ed Homes df England, and Mr. Swinburne 
is engaged on four sonnets under the cheer
ful title Post-Mortem.

A foreigü coireilpendant says It Is the 
in London now to watch Étiil

... 8cents 

... 10 cents

15 cents W #p-

W. WINDELER,formers and others inimical to the IrishSATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 29, 1883

A Bogus Repudiation.
TO THE PUBLIC. the well knownStruck Oil.

Parent the Detroit Free Press.
It was à Woodward avenue car. A lady I 

richly dressed sat in a eotner of the cal' and 1 
said to some one with her i I À

^I smell kerosene oiï.” [ M
“So do Ij" answered her friend. fE
Orie after another got into the car, and | IS 

the lady in the corner sniffed suspiciously, I Mj 
and at last fixed her eyes upon ft quiet j ÇH 
looking little man near the door. . I ^

“I believe he’s got the oil,” she said in 
a straiige whisper to her friend.

“I know it,” replied the friend. “There I 
ought to be a law against carrying kero- I 
sene in the street cars. Such an odor I” I 
and she glared at the little man. I ""

“J. shall inform the superintendent,” said 
the first lady ajoud.

“I shall inform the president of the 
road,” said her friend, with & fixed and 1 
glassy stare.

“Ladies,” said the little man cheerfully, I 
“hadn’t you better move on? The kero- j 
sene from that lamp in the corner of the I 
car has been dripping down on ye ever 1 
since ye started, but seein’ ye both know | 
so much I thought I wouldn’t 
thing.”

We desire to state for the information of our 
readers and the public generally that the Mail 
Printing company long since disposed of any 
interest it had in the Evening News of this 
city; that neither the Mail nor its managing 
director has any. interest whatever in the 
Evening News, and that consequently neither 
the Mail nor its managing director is 

responsible for the policy and 
of that journal—Yesterday’s Mail.

Mr. C. W. Bunting has at last found it 
ncdB$$Wy to disavow any connection with 
the News, but his disengenuotis method of 
doing so may as well be exposed. He says 
that neither he nqr the Mail company 
have anything to do with the News, which 
is not even literally true, 
ties owned by the same ma 
sarily akin, and have to do with each other.
Why deny at all what can be proved 
against him in a minute. Thus:

It is well known that when the Mail was 
seized by Riordan in 1877 he took a mort
gage on the plant for the existing debt and 
for cash advanced, before transferring the 
paper to Bunting, who became the pros
pective owner of the paper, subject to the 
Riordan mortgage. Though this mortgage 
may have been exchanged for stock when 
Riordan and a few of his dependants con
stituted a limited liability company for the 
carrying on ot the Mail, in effect Riordan 
is just as muclr now as ever owner of the 
Mail. . .

We have before this shown that Riordan 
has a mortgage on the News for $75,000: 
his interest in the News is therefore tanta
mount to ownership.

C. W. Bunting is Riordan’s creature and will forcibly take possession of his seat on I from me in which I endeavored to em-
representative at Toronto, and can. just as the reassembling of parliament. Poor fel- phasise what The World had said, and I of those who have watched them, and if it
much control the News as he can the ]Gw ! His is a casein which, if reason does I ventured to suggest that the government should happen that the idea of volcanic or-
pseudo-dilettante articles of the Mail. He not prevail, force cannot. And the very I should repudiate bogus “agents” like this I is perfectly
is therefore responsible, notwithstanding suggestion of the use of force to compel a I man Remand do what might be in its power | g^g wjji have a ne wlnte^est^tached* to
his denial, for the attacks in the News on recognition of his rights is apt to make I to prevent the successful carrying out of j them, and that they will be eagerly
*Sir Charles Tupper and other memlxus of people think that his logic is becoming as I frauds on possible immigrants from Brit- studied by meteorologists and Utilized to
the conservative party, as well as on many weak as his physical strength. ain* Dec- ^ this brought a letter from acquire a knowledge of the upper currents
ntUrn njLf oa i w i Tift «i a gentleman well if not favorably known of the atmosphere, which, up to theother, not so classed Ms leave .t| to the —— — me who endeavors—though I can tell present time, have all but eluded their
public to form an opinion as to Mrj C. W. Just now there appears a danger of the him not successfully—to conceal his iden- 
Bunting’s character for veracity. -1 apotheosis of force at the expense of I tity under the disguise of “Constant

reason. It is not meant that muscle is Reader.” I cannot say that I regret that | THE LIVES OF GREAT AUTHORS.
being exalted over brain. That is scarcely opponent assumes a nom de plume for

° . , . . , J I if one has not the grace to be truthful it is
so much the case to-day as m former times. I wey that he should have sufficient respect 
But verbal force is receiving the place of I for decency to tell his falsehoods under an
honor in preference to argument. Writers 1 . ,

.... .. , , , I “Constant Reader” asserts in opposition I who have died at or about the age of 37,,u i mum es mg an me on at op e to both my statement and The Grid’s and secured for themselves an undisputed 
short, p-thy declamatory style which sjg- that Lea is a government immigration ]ace in the railks of the immortal, Luld 
nilits more of sound and fury than of calm I agent, and he says that “Mr. Evans must 1 , , . . .... , .
reasoning. The short disjuncted deunn- know »*•” Not only does Mr. Evans not occupy not the least brilliant portion of the 

• , . , . , , know it, but he knows that “Constant record of the illustrious dead. It is as ton-cutory sentences are surely no pleasanter r^o doea not know it, and he believes iahi„g how many men, whose names are a
is not more than counterbalanced by the I ,"V “ of easlly runrixxxg, niixd ‘hinks, he knows that “Constant household potion iu every civilized
LTLTrninc manv ^e^o^l Torino mfy fl0W,"g’WeI1'tUrnefl Plra8raPhs m Ke^er” tells what he knows and intends h‘" doue all their best work
cost ofkeepmg manj unemployed during v!ll.h reason and l„gie have sway. *> ** “Çtrue when he says it. “Constat after g and who woull, never have ,,een
the winter. It may as well be said at |--------------------------— I Re»4«r flve °f ^ of evidence h d J or at would have shown only

outside the statement of Lea himself in as tho s,aaUer Iighta of literature. If they 
support of his assertion and Leas state- had carri|d off at the age of whief,

snow battle between the street-car com I 'night to knowfistotally'dlaprovaniy the vraley’whandw^?haet
, . , i ® J 1 J their ciireers. And when we come to look

puuiy and our merchants to us is almost an government blue books at what Milton did after 37, what Goethe
annual spectacle, and therefore by no « . r\ c og 1883 ^ and a thousand others did after the same
means unusual. In New York however it I * * I aSe> and how little they had done before it,

... A. j I we cannot estimate how much richer theis something new. Mayor, corporation and Municipal Heform lo .be Front. world might have been had those bright
atrtjct cleaning commissioner have all been _ intellects, which were cut off in their earli-
apiifealed to in the interests of the people. ,he ' ' ; est prime, been permitted to give thirty or
But in vain; the railway companies persist Sir: There is but one or two days-now I forty years of additional work to the 
in learing their tracks, and the people are before tbe Dominatiou for alderm^“ for I world, 
equally obstinate in shoveling back. The 1884 W,U P^6' Aa the tlmeidraws 
buttle will only cease to tie waged with the 1 near 1 am more convmced thau ever that 
disappearance of the snow. There is one 
consolation for our New York friends,

PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Having a long experience is a guarantee that all j 

chased from him ar.> A No. 1. \ou will do 
flno stock of Boots ic Liocs, as his stpcA. is 
very low.

proper caper 
rises and sunsets. The gorgeous pyrotech
nics to which Old Sol has lately treated us 
may have goinething to dp with thë new 
mania, aud thc furor nitty be df *hoH dura
tion, but all the same the reflection fordëâ 
itself upon us that Dame Fashion does oc
casionally evolve something sensible. If 
for only once in a lifetime, it is good to 
watch a glorious sunrise or siinset for the 
sake of thé higher thoughts sdeh a sight 
is sure to inspire.

s of Be

goods pur- 
well to examine his 
complete and prices

I
utterances

W. WINDELER,
sThe so-called edition de luxe of standard 

authors is evidently not a paying specula
tion. The Ldndon correspondent of the 
New* York Tribune recently asked an intel
ligent bookseller he price of a coveted 
Fielding. “Well,” said he, “I should be 
glad to sell you the Fielding at cost price ; 
any of the others at half price.” What 
this means may tie seen from a cursory 
comparison of nominal and real prices. The 
Dickens, for instance, was published at 
$150. It was quoted at $225. It cost the 
bookseller a little over $100. And he is 
now ready—nay, would be glad—to sell it 
for a little over $50.

Professor Fawcett, postmaster-general 
under Mr. Gladstone, Is a great favorite at 

Where, says the 
ecturea on political 

economy are considered marvels of per
spicacity. He is about the best postmas
ter-general England has ever had; he still 
performs his professional duties, which do 
not require a very lengthened attendance, 
and he manages to enjoy an occasional 
day’s fly-fishing in some of the best trout 
streams. As all this is done in spite of his 
blindness, it is no wonder that Cambridge 
feels proud of its professor. His clever 
wife is his almost constant attendant. She 
accompanies him to the house of commons 
when it is sitting, reads to him and writes 
for him.

285 QUrF.H ST. WFST, OPP, BEVE^EY. ,x
jlor 1

SMI
being proper-
ey are neces-

.«=t h! R! TT~R1~R,~E-
0-0 TO

355 YONQE ST. OPP. ELM
say any- And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 

Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.An Old Soldier’s(yambridge university, 
Boston Advertiser, his I

EXPERIENCE.
** Calvert, Texas,

May 3,1882.
** I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of

355 YONGE STREET.To the Editor of The World-.
Sir: On Dec; 20 The World contained I of Graham’s Island in the Mediterranean in 

rtiule exposing the bogus nature of the that year, as sundry dim portents seen in
1 the last century were referred to an erup

tion of Hecla. Much will depend upon 
' ! be a government immigration agent at this, and at present I have not been able to 

Bradlaugh makes his reappearance as I Burton-on-Trent. On the following day I get at the records. However the point is 
regularly as the winter itself. He says he I you were good enough to publish a letter ultimately settled, the beautiful pheuom-

1 1 ena which have suggested this article will
lose none of their interest in the memories

mulated, it must be comforting to New 
Yorkers to reflect that there is a possibil
ity of their having to dwell in their filthi
ness for all time to come. claims of one H. C. Lea, who professes to

GRAND XMAS SALEAyer's Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a co

O X*
uptry store, where, on asking 

for some remedy,^ was urged to try Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral^ a 

“I did so, and was rapidly

FINANCE AND TRADE.

TSTOVELTIB sTORONTO, Friday, Dec. 28.
Cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 

at £23jj and Northwest Land at 67s Gd.
The Toronto stock exchange has adjourned 

until Jan. 2.
The provision market is quiet but firm. But

ter is very dull, no demand being experienced 
for local or export account ; small lots of 
creamery sold for 25jc 1 o-day. Eggs are quiet 
at 25c to 27c for held stock, 28c to 30c for fresh.

A general improvement in all branches of 
trade is likely to occur oarjy next month. The 
majority of business men have boon purchas
ing only sorting-up lots during thc past few 
months, and with the openipg of the year find 
their stocks low. This “ shortening of sail ” 
has had a good effect, and prepared business 
men for a more severe crisis than has been ac
tually experienced. ThcVe is no doubt the 
worst is past, and those country merchants 
who have been keeping down stocks are no’*- 
commencing to ordeh There will be a decided 
improvement in all branches of trade during 
January.

cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and 1 have found it;to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases*

'

SITn Satchels. Parses, Plain and Panel/ Silk Handherehieis, Hnen 
Handkerchiefs, Pare Hnndki rchiefs, Ladies’ Sill Ties. Pace Ties.
Pace Collars, Pace Fichas, Jabot-. Cascades a id every novelty in. 
Pace A eclcwear : Patties Fine French Hid dove-, it 4, and 6 but
tons: Moasuetaire and Gauntlets, all the newest shades, dressed 
and u- dressed : Cashmere Gloves, Hosiery, Padies’ ana Gents 
Underwear, Corsets, Gibbons Paces. I tress nations and*JJ rim- 
minys, Mantle Trimmings, Woo! Goods, Clouds. 4L eakfast Shaws, 
Padies’ Cashmere Jerseys, plain and braided. *

Elegant and Useful

J. W. Whitley.”grasp. ”
Thousands of testimonials certify to the 

prompt cure of all bronchial and long 
affections, by the use of Ayeb’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Beiag very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

PREPARED RT

Slop Assisted Emigration.
The protest of the trades’ congress 

against assisted emigration from the mother 
country to Canada should l>c supported by 
all cl

The Age at Which Many of Their Best 
Works Have Been Pnbllshed.

A list of the men and women of genius

Mass.
Greatest Bargains we have ever shown. 

Christmas Presents, etc., etc.iT’-vMost certainly the chances of 
.are reduced by an in- Dr. J.C.AyerACo.,Lowell,

Sold by all Druggist*
rment In

[ flux of immigrants who are either paupers 
' or the next thing to it. And, as for em- 
' ployers of labor, they may ell consider 

whether the apparent benefit to theft class

:n

EDWARD M'KEOWN’S farinePii BRITTON BROS.,
POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE, 183 YONGE STREET.THE BUTCHERS,

BT A T.T.S i
13 and IS St. Lawrenrr Market,

WILL MAKE THEIR GRAND

once where the most of the evil lies, who/ New York has this season had five or 
si:, times more snow than Toronto. A

Local Market*.
The Farmers’ Market.—There was a 

rather quiet market to-day. About 300bushels 
wheat sold $1 to $1.11 for fall, $1.15 for spring, 
and 82c to 83c for goose. Some 200 bushels 
barley sold at 60c to 66c. Oats sold at 35c to 

for about 200 bushels. A load of peas sold 
a load of rye at 62c. There are no 
rted arriving on the street About 

old at $6 to $8 for clover, 
A few loads of 

selling at 
aceord- 

eggs scarce and

ingoa. f ollowing are prices paid at^ the 
i&ons: Beef, vqjtst, 10c * to lie ; sirloin 
ak, 12c to lie; round steak, 10c to

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
BEST QUALITY.

Bet *
■HE £

gain by it, and who suffer from it. The 
farmers get the benefit of cheap labor in 

the people of the cities and *T -summ
towns have to support during thc winter 
those whom the farmers throw out when CHRISTMAS ISP AY36c for abou 

at 74c and a 
seeds reporte 
30 loads of hay sold at 
and $9 to $11 for timothy. A few 
traw sold at $8 to $9, Potatoes 

to 95c. Hogs sell ing at $6 to $6.50, 
ing to quality. Butter and eggs sea 
prices firm and unchanged.

rex ce Market.—The 
was very quiet, and prices 
changed. Following ~

. OFthey have no more use: for them,—until 
next summerl Heretofore county council 
men have beeu posing as the real, honest, 
upright men of the municipal brotherhood, 
paying everything up to the handle; while 
city council men have been charged with 
extravagance and corruption to a degree. 
We want to turn the tables. We want at 
tention drawn to the fact that the cities 
and towns regularly every winter have to 
find free board for hundreds who give the 
farmers the Ixmetit of their labor during 
summer.

This is why wer say that the protest of 
the trades’ congress concerns more than 
members of the various unions. Every 
taxpayer is interested iu it. The people of 
Toronto particularly will suffer fbr it if 
they do not back-up the demand of the 
trades union that assisted emigration to 
Canada be stopped. Already,we have all 
we can do to gut our own poor through thc 
whiter. Why transfer to our own shoul
ders the burden of the poor rates of Lon
don and Liverpool '! New York, Buffalo 
and other American cities are sending badk 
pauper emigrants to Europe. Why should 
we not make an effort that way too ?

One thing, however, is clear—govern- 
inent aid to bring cheap labor to these 
shores must be stopped. Thc national 
policy is most emphatically a national bles- 

------»ebig-to the country, but we must not neu
tralize it by assisted emigration. It has 
been charged that the dominion government 
lias been too active in this assisted emigra
tion business—more than for the good of 
the country it ought to have been. We 
will just say this—that, supposing the do- 
minioivgovcrwjient to have l»een utterly 
selfish and intent only on sustaining itself 
no matter what happened to the country, 
it could not have fallen on* a worse plan, 
f01%veil the most selfish ends, than that 
of promoting pauper emigration and re
ducing the wages of labor in Canada.

We may fairly suppose, however, that 
no such purpose was entertained -by any 
member of thc dominion government. The 
truth is we are all, Sir John, Sir Alexander, 
Sir Charles ami Mi-. Tope among' the rest 
of us too much the victims of old time 
Hiipressions. We think of the times now 
past, when laborers were wanted in 
Canada, and when Toronto's winter bur
den of paupers counted only a few dozens 
instead of hundreds as they do now. Wo 
must get it into our heads that a great 
change has taken place, and that it is still 
going on at an alarming rate. Ii i , nut 

• now as it wus twenty years ago, ..1 tv 11 
( " years ago, Our legislators, it is- to be

Prize Dressed Beef, Pork I 
ton, Poultry, Etc., on

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONO

[ut-
is

St. Law
re nominal! 

paid at 
lie ■

steak, 12c to 14c; "Found steak, 1 
12c; mutton, legs and chops, 10c to 13c; 
inferior cuts, 8c to 10c; lamb, per pound, 8c to 
12c; veal, best joints, 12c to 13c; inferior cute, 
8c to 10c; pork, chops and roasts, 9c to 10c; 
venison, carcase. $5 to $6; do. haunches $9 to 
$10; butter, pound rolls, 21c to 24c; large rolls, 
19c tu 20c; cooking, 15c to 16c; lard, 12c to 14c; 
cheese. 14c to 16c; oacon, 10c to 14c; eggs, 25c to 
Sic; turkeys, 75c to $1.50; chickens, per pair, 40c 
to 60c; geese, each, 50c to 75c; ducks, 45c to 
partridge, brace, 50c to 60c; potatoes, per bag, 
85c to 90; cabbage, per doz., 50c to 80c; onions, 
per peek. 25c to 30c; parsnips, per peck, 20c; 
beets, per peel:, 20c; carrots, per peek, 
beans, per peck, 25<; to

Every animal a Prize One. Co 
see the Great Display.

t3T Telephone Communication.

e andIt is certain that thi 
years would have cool 
Byron, aud carried him dut of what we all 
know, and what literary history has stig
matized as Byronism, but it is as impossi
ble to forecast what would have been the

rty or forty more 
led the blood of

GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES. wou
ment.we are going to have a very deficient col

lection of councillors.
naiiH'ly, that' the constant stirring up of I ayle“k^“ka*tti8aa™eoae"ka ed^a®f result as to predict from “Werther” the
the beautiful will hasten its conversion into j aldermanic graveyard is not possessed of 'development that ended in “Faust.” Who 
mud and slush. f many redeeming qualities, but I opine that bpan foresee what bhelley would have done,

the incoming one will be infinitely wors^T | 111 ^ ie ripeness of his splendid power, 
“This is a progressive age” (as I see a re- ilurinb' another quarter of a century, and if 

. 1 1 1»., ,| porter puts into the mouth of a worthy I ^ia<^ died, say, at the age of .Shakspcre ?ness m trade lias reached its worst and Jjdenn‘B for iSt_ Lawrence ward), and till Bunis. ^ we know, dreamed of great 
that there is every indication of a change I day for old-fogyish ideas and timidity at works> and when lie died there were liter- 
for the better. A conversation with sev- I the council board is past. What we want I r11^ movements in the air which might
eral wholesale men yesterday convinced us I aud sha11 have at the city hall is good, US Ia K,rs aud hls llfe mtu a
i -, • v 1, ___ 1 *, , ., . I eommonsense business men who: will I newjcnanuei.of tins. Each agreed that the country I a8 jealously guard the interests Miss Austin and Charlote Bronte were 

dealers had so rigidly observed a conserv- I cf tlm ratepayers of this great, glorioes and ‘"ather more than 27 when they died, but 
ative policy during the fall and winter [ flourishing city as they would their own ; I ^iey <^e<® a.^ a>i age at which lieorge Elliot 
tiui'c that now thev were beinnnintr to I wh° are not afraid to call a spade a Spade; ia‘^ no* 'vrltiie11 a single novel. One or s f , , , , ^ I who can spare a few hours every wjek or two translations, an essay or two 111 the
lind their stocks of staples so low that re- I so ^ go ,iown to the.city building anàl dis- )) estnnnster Review, and the Scenes of 
plciushment was an absolute necessity. 1 jxise of in an intelligible way the various Glerical Life were all that had come from 
Onlers were being received daily showing I municipal questions that come before jthein; I hand of the subsequent author of
this be the case who will feel and act as though thC men ¥am hfe(}e1 ^ Dau]el Deronda. But

who sent them there had the same right as pven a fatal chill or a fever at 37, and the 
In the opinion of the New York Sun 1 themselves ; who will not forget these fights «mg senes of works with which George 

ti... : , , , . I the moment they are safely installed in I ^^lc|t has ennehed English literature would
i here is danger, however, of a serions I t^ejr piaces_ These, Mr. Editor, areja few have had no existence; in other words, 

squeeze iu certain specialties, like the Can- j 0f the qualifications that I would’likelto see I there would have been no George Eliot.
diaii Pacific for instance. That stock is I possessed by the men who are seekind elec- I A consideration cf this kind should

heavily oversold in the New York market I tion. I repeat, that we want good, practi- entirely modify our comparative estimate
1 V ,. v . I I cal aldermen. How are we to get them ? I aud criticism of distinguished men. Noth-

aml the Cana-lmns, after having obtained By not voting for wooden-headed, vain, ing is commoner, for example,.among lier- 
the gjuavantee of 3 ]ier cent, from the gov- I conceited, ignorant aspirants for civic and mans, and among cultivated English» 
ennuient, have succeeded in creating a de- parliamentary honors. I am carried back to well, than to ascribe to Goethe a genius 
in:.ml for it in London. Some 28,000 the day when such men as Aid. Hughes, far transcending Schiller’s. I he cohipar-

Darling, etc., sat at the council board, 'son is made between the whole l>ody of 
These gentlemen were practical. I am 1 *ucthe"s literary work, extending over up- 

S.u lay. A stock paying 5 per cent, of I more interested in St. George’s ward than I ward of eighty years of exceptional healthy 
which •> are guaranteed looks cheap to the I the others. What has the senior represen I activity, and the product of poor Schiller’s 
Britijih investor at $52 to $55 a share.” tative from that ward has to say for himself ? mutilated existence, stretching to scarcely

* What about Walnut avenue and other more than one-half that term, with a large
streets 7 XVhere are the promised side- ' portion of it belonging to the period of 
walks? I would therefore call on myiel- childhood and youth. But, had Goethe 
low citizens to utilize the few hours that died at the same age as Schiller, he would 
remain in inducing good men to allow have had-a poorer result to show than 
themselves to be put in nomination. There Schiller has. He would have had a great 
is no time to spare, otherwise we are lost deal less than Byron in pure poetical work, 
and will continue on in the same old groove, incomparably less than Shelley, and, in 

MUNICIPAL REFORM, respect of genuine poetry expressing the 
Toronto, Dec. 28, 1883. simple feelings of the hëart and an appre

hension of the beauty of nature, he would 
have stood at an immeasurable distance 
behind even the unlettered Burns.

They will be^le- TRY I The chess association
. York and Northern Penns 

at'Elmira on Wednesday 
tournament. Both Steinil

iSr
OFFICKS—Ihominion lsnnh Building, Cor. Yonge and King 

Streets, 413 Yonge St.9 536 Queen St. IV.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and V rince ns Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Dotiro; Yard, Fuel AssocU 
io * Esplanade St., near Ber/cely.

the champion players are i 
of the best players in the h| 
the tournament. I

70c;It is gratifying to know that the dull-
Wiuter betting &u the l 

iu England, but the latest 
10 to 1 against Solitaire; j 
Harvester; 100 to 8 again; 
to 8 against Fritz; 500 e 
following seven-—Solitai 

Wickham, Royal
ELIAS ROGERS & CO.20c;

30c.

Toronto Stock Exchange.
Morning Salks.—Toronto 2 at 166; Com

merce 20, 30 ut 118. Federal 10, 50, 10 at 422.j. 
W extern Assurance 50 at 113 xd.

Closing Board.—Commerce 119 to 118.1; 
sales 20 ut 119, 30 at 118}. Imperial 130 to 129; 
sales 5 at 130. Federal 123 to 122.]; sales 70 at 
122]; reported 10, 20 at 122.].

130 YONGE ST. vester,
Condor.Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers X Speaking of Mr. J. I 
Charlemagne, by Pat Moi 
and Farimsays lio proved 
the best horses of the yen 
ber, winning about a dem i 
weights. It is sincerely t-| 
of Mr. Dawes’ horses will ij 
bine next year. 

i ç Anteeo, the Californian
which Robert Bonner offerJ 
cently trotted a mile in 2.*21 
(juarter in 35£, the half in] 
tliree-qoiirteia in 1.46. 1
liorse can show 2.17i BSm 

JL. Ids offer by $;3000. " 1
■ » The 6-day 1‘2-hour-pcrl
f * jilca^e contest for the “Asti

at Drill hall, Sheffield, EnJ 
(ieoige Littlewood, Gcorgd 
Day and a dozen others su 
Albert Pearce, the colored 
of New York.

Ontario and Quebec Railway SKATES.Monlrvjtl Stork Kxrllangr.
CixmiNG l'.OAUD.^Montreal 1761 to 176; sales 

111 at 1757. 81 at 176, to at 176}. Molsons 113} 
to,111}. sales 10at lllj. Merchants' 108} to 108: 
sales ltoat 1081. 3 at 108.1. Commerce 119} to 
119: sales to at 119. Federal 123} to 122; sales 
* at 1221. Richelieu Nav. Co. 58} to 573. sales 
50 at 57, 500 yt 574. Montreal Passenger Ry. 
118 to 1173: sales 25 at 1173, 160 at 117}, 50 at 
•yi. Montreal Gas Co. 1791 to 178}: sales 150 
at 178], 350 at 178}.

(Tohoxto Grey and Bruce Div.) and

XMAS PEN POCKET AND TABLECREDIT VALLEY RY.

CUTLERY. V !!REDUCED FARES FOR

CHRISTMAS ft NEW TEAR'S Ml M Mas Scroll Saws
RICE LEWIS & SON,

5? & 54 King Street East, 
TORONTO.

Market* by Telegraph.
t'EW YORK, Dec. 28.—Cotton q 

10./-16. Flour—Receipts 26,000 brls, weak ; 
sales 15,000 brls.; superfine $2.80 to $3.35, com
mon $3.35 to $3.95; others unchanged. Rye 
flour and corn meal quiet, unchanged. Wheat 
—Receipts 11,000 bush; spot higher, options 
lower; sales 2,728„000 bush, future; 130,000 
bush, spot: hard No 1 Duluth $1.21, No. 2 red 
$1.11], Nq I red and white state $1.19, No. 2 
red and December $1.111, January $1.111 to 
*'•11 . Rye weak: Canada 74Ac. Barley 
weaker; 6-rowcd state 74c to 78c. Malt un- 
angeti. Com—Receipts 15,000 bush.; sales 
1,01K»,000 bush, future. 89,000 bush, spot; No. 2 
<i4‘e, No. 2 white 70c, No. 2 January 64c to 64ic. 
Oats—Receipts 41X000 bush, lower; sales 395,000 
bus».; future 67,000bush, spot: mixed western 
40c to 41c, white state 42c to 5_’c, No. 2 Janu
ary 402c to 404c. Hay weak, unchanged. Hops 
quiet and unchanged. Coffee steady at 12jc. 
Sugar steady and unchanged. Molasses steady 
Rice Ann Petroleum, crude 7gc to 8c ; re
fined unchanged. Tallow linn at 7.9-16c to 78c. 
Potatoes quiet and unchanged. Eggs firm at 
J2c. to 33c. Pork nominal, and unchanged. 
Beef quiet Cut meats weak: pickled shoul
ders 6jc to 6-ic. pickled hams lljc to liée, mid
dles nominal and unchanged. Izard lower at 
*9.05. Butter weak, unchanged. Cheese firm 
and unchanged.

NDuiet at

New Year OL\
RETURN TICKETS AT SINGLE FARE rsi,. are said to have been shipped on

Will be issued between all Stations from

FRIDAY fist le TUESDAY "IFX'KDBEB
(Good to return till 31st Dee., 1883,) and

ft,

f

NEW PAINT STORE, lhe French government) 
. tu census to lie prepared for j 

lxduies, and mules in Franc! 
. *•* be required to hand in a j 

tion ol any such animals in 
i • before January 1, at the t<>\ 

of theft district. The < 
stootl to bq for tbo iufornJ 
ministry.

From FRIDAY, 28th DECE to 1st JAX*Y, 
1884, InciiiHlvc.In bomaiou with other papers, The To- 

ront<> World published an associated press 
despatch, declaring Mapleson’s opera sea
son at Montreal a lamentable failure. 
J udging from the notices in the local press 
the statement is wide of the truth. The 
Gazette and Heraltl lxith agree that the 
audit pcc on Wednesday, the opening night, 

of thc finest that ever assembled

D. McNICOLL,
§ I Gen. Pass’r Agent

WM. WIIYTO 498 YONGE STREET.Gen. Supt

E. STHACHANCOX. T. F. WORTS.CRÜICKSHANK BROS., , ___
PLUMBERS STEAM & GAS FITTERS | COX & WORTS

STOCK BROKERS.

.. o P
De lier in

Pain'», Glass, Brush es. Machine 
Gits, etc. Sign Writing 

_______ a. Sn^rinltn

Although the terms have 
enough stated, there sti 
some inisimderstaiKling re 
for the Queen’s Plate, 
finally close until May 12, 
to that date they must be 
Sf5, while before Jan 1 $5 
of entry is re<|uired w 
$5 if the horse is not d< 
before May 12.

REMOVED TO
124 Yonge St,, Cor. Buchanan st.

•‘Ilragglng Pain*.”
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear 

•Sir—My wife had suffered with “female 
weakness” for nearly three years. At 
times she could hardly move, she had such 
<1 ragging pains. We often saw your “Fa
vorite Prescription” advertised, but sup
posed like most patent medicines it did not 
amount to anything, but at last concluded 
to try a bottle, w hich she did. It made 
her sick at first, but it began to show its 
effect in a marked im 
Ixittles cured her.
Huyck, Deposit, N. Y.

Manufacturers of fancy articles have al
un of the

was jnc
in .Montreal. Over the performance, La 
TraviiiU being the opera, they are in
tense 1) enthusiastic. If he hail met 
with blank failure it is scarcely 
possible Col. Mapleson would have eon 
sciitcd to sic.y over an additional day 
(to-day), as he has done, in order to give a 
representation at popular prices. We have 
long recognized that both the Montreal 
ami Ottawa associated press agents are un
reliable, but for want of a better service

(Members of the Tor nto Stock Exchange) 
Best material, first-class workmanship at Buy and sell on commision for 

moderate prices. | margin all securities de- It in on the
Toronto,

5 Cfc. Counter for TOYS,
213 YONGE STREET.

_______ s.
Great Rush for that 5 Cent 

Counter of Toys,
2t:t y-'N<; i; sijtKEr

CHICAGrO, Dec. 28.—Flour dull, unchanged. 
Wheat unsettled, lower; December 95]c to

to60cj. hvcvmlM-r 581c te 601c, January 58)c 
to 60;c. data easier; cash :tie to 33jc, De
cember:»- lo»e, January Sii.c te 331c. Rye 
weak at 59}c. Harley dull at 66c. Pork ir
regular: cash *13.35 to *11. December *13.30 
to *13.4a. January *11 to *14.12}. Lard dull: 
cash *8.65 to *8.70, January *8.70 to *8.80,

oml wife, one nf Chicago's fair daughters, short “l^T.te^Whiid^y ^“steady "aiJ’iim 
A., lady of the neighl>orhood, went changed. Receipts Flour 81.000 bbls, wheat 

i>> a ali up .ii the bride, and in a lapse of P*?" bush, com 314,000 hush, oafs 111,000 
the rather dragging conversation matle S^â-'^r S» 'SMiT 
some casual remark upon an oil painting of bush, eorn 78.000 hush, oats 29.000 bush, rye 
a female head hanging upon the parlor 7,000 bush, barley 16,000 bush.

Grief ami Art.
From the Chicago Tribune.

A certain gentleman, whose fortune has 
l>een made in railroad stocks, whose name 
is familiar all over the country, and who 
has a showy establishment not ten miles 
from Boston, took unto himself, to console 
the loneliness of a brief widowhood, a sec-

cash or on

1 'elegraph Students’ Instruments,
Railway anil Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

Montreal and
New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain|md Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bougtfffor 
margin.

Daily

Af^state 
the club is to g 

rtunity to sell with e 
lierai instances having Out: 

years of late purchasers 
theft animals 4iad not bet- 
plate.

provement, and two 
Yours, etc., A. J. AT For tlie next ten days I shall 

plaee bargains on the 5 rent 
eoimler.T. J. FRAME & CO

cash or on 21 l Y cage St- cct
-I C. "W. B.T33Xri«-X

i. lied tu use their The London, Kng., l i 
on the coming races of 
Wallace Boss ami \\ illiJ 
“Elliott api>earetl tuhavJ

Miietinni-s compj 
We must, however, complain

180 KING STREET I AST,
TOMONTO.

ready begun work in anticipati 
holiday trade of 1884. X c«ble quotations received. X

‘46 TORONTO STREET.I 8l:i \ ONCE STREET.
U
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THE PEOPLE'S IMBBS. tehtetKSri w.y»
tncm. Bubeer h*» ImfirOrei wonderfully protestant finding himself in the Ojibbeway 

*• last two years, and if he bornes or Mohammedan paradise might think him-

» ■W-4'

FIRE. J.B. BEI ! CIL,{SCRANTON COAL.
■■ | mmma DBA LERI i.\ I m ™ ■

toeJCOAL
/

1 Ontario Mmonaiy Janrifate 
and Health fiesort,

■ dun
eo,jv"° ov /V SVOHTIXH 

CIRCLES ALL THE WORLD OVER*
self in hell,

tihMdy, dirty appearance of a 
grizzly beard should never be allowed.

Tfce Ten», of ih "o C‘ *^,,,re- 0#r~ kînd^Th havo **{“L°f “ uncertain readily^han^c' their" color t^a br^w^m 

»T V«^7L„ L \* e,ar<“" , onjLn 2*12?! With Hhott tok« place black, at discretion, and thus keep Up
„ " : Man* 1^ ’ nd tilet Wl* ft0“ «* your reputation for neatness and good
Wallace Ross left St John N R 1<X looks. K

tenlay en route to England. ’ ’ yes" I, ^n arndy,!, of the yearling sales in Eng-
Winter trottina races will l i land this year shows that Hermit is again

Newcastle, Ont. Jan SO 1 -,1^° led at 40 the fore, the nine lots of his produce 
Jfosmer sa-s be . 'oW averoging 034>gs. Spring-

the ,m4Lr>Vt u „1“ltlate<1 Bubear into hc,da »>* fetched 30?0gs, giving a capital 
the mystères of sheU rowing and not Ross, of Slings, andlWlero is not far

- ‘uau has lieen compelled to shave off Tj „mne of lus progeny being disposed
.-oona1tXntmt8totUea W“h Mul'

«àaSt ter BFÎFiF
iU,S:^“C2m 40 T°k0Ut0. and

is now in Z**8* ,The hifhcst price was obtained
teach the li e, ,’ l'y - where he will for the colt named (iold.mith by Hermit 
cW the B°U,bon dnukera how to play ont of Crucible, who wassold at Doubter 

Rflwn —, tv v I fl and thrce of Rosicvuciati'e get
anîmï ^ 1U8hflP’ °°c of the best known 1 fetched 2000gs, 1500g» owl 1230gs respect- 
ST“7*“™ of old Tyne oarsmen, One of the Beauclerc’t brought

c' d at Sortir Shields, aged 51 S-Jfigs while a yearling of Macaroni’s 
soars- realized l'JOOgs.

beeab
Whai

le to
Lever

eY ho mut i., the Tynesider, wu»vever 
SS H ^ abîc to do six weeks later With 
, a,, 1r *tow, whose previous performances 
111 r.nirimitf li-nm __ _________ . •

I
^ Sulllvnn-Rvun

mM

BWS£-
IT. Ihe only importer and dealer in Scranton 

Coal in Toronto offers for the present the Delà- 
| ware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Com
pany s Unrivalled Coal. Consumers will please 

_____ remember that I am the only dealer in the City
NEWEST DESIGNS Iwho has this celebrated Coal for sale, and those

appreciating the best Anthracite Coal mines will 
please call on

Digitated hose are a rfeality, and are for 
sale by a few nf the leading fiimiehihtf 
houses. Thë price is high, as they are afl 
imported, but the comfort to persons with 
tender feet is said to be in proportion to 
the price.

!
:it Pat- 

I erra

69YONQE ST.À HotiSebhid xfecessiày.
^She would not keep house without it,so 

says Mrs. McArthur of Hope ville regard
ing Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, 
medicine is pleasant to take, and speedil 
cures coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
lungs and all pectoral complaint#,

À youth, while displaying his elegant 
moves at the rink, suddenly lost his bal 
ance and fell toward the young lady who 
was admiring him. Wonderful transfor
mation! In ohë Instant, from a true Eng
lishman he had become & Laplander.

The Athenæuèti thinks that Mr. Craw
ford s To LëeWàrtl is far inferior to his 
previous novels, and that there is little 
donbt that the writer has been Spoiled by 
overpraise. The public perhaps expect too 
much Of tiie author of Mr. Isaacs.

rr 3pc

i
»

hvport. This

LI-QUOR
No*. nt, «• a.d ni JARVIS STREET 

(Cor. Gerrard), Tors.la, O.t,

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., M.C. P.S.O., 
Proprietor.

Permanently established for the special cure 
of Catarrh, Throat Diseases. Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Consumption, also diseases of the 
Eye, Ear and Heart; all Chronic Nervous 
Skin and Blood Diseases and diseases o 
Women.

To show how quickly Catarrh can be cured 
by the Aeresn system of practice adopted by 
us we publish the testimonial given below :

TORONTO, Nov. 17,1881 
After suffering with Catarrh for many years 

I placed myself under the care of Dr. Wil
liams, proprietor of the Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and in just one month after I was 
cured—and I can say that I have never felt 
better in my life than since I was cured.

C. H. WOOD, Builder.
41 Alexander street, Toronto, Out 

The only Institute of the kmd 
ion. f

A large number of patients can remain in 
the Institute while under treatment if they 
prefer. 7 At

• Nearly 50,000 persons treated from snnoet 
every part of the civilized world.

CONSULTATION FREE.
If possible, call personally for consultation 

and examination, but if impossible to do so 
write for “List of Questions" and “Medical 
Treatise "

AiMrese. ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI
TUTE AND HEALTH RESORT, comer Jar
vis and GeiTard streets, Toronto, Ontario, 

employ nd traveling doctors.

I SAMUEL MAY & CO . I wSSut» la Also proprietor of the^ AIA JA A W vv., | Detroit Throat and Lung institute, the oldest
Institute of the kind in America.

Iist the wen

CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE

CANAL 1ER* t\I> BRACKETS

( Full Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bella.

J?- ^TTJEINSiR, TEA CO’Y.|
So tpany hunting permits have 

been issued in Germany 
year. The increase since the 
remarkable.

“ dteE.
i 1 ta assertion that Toronto always plays the 

Mami^hire coon club that is ten ho« in «porting matters, says regarding

w“ t rNcw York Truth- ! % srffixwr tetyte we have Urge
1 gsS&E3s:i . ?.. s. a ss-„

Dr Cr.il r a, , , SS-elimîlS;,perfcFL rikht to exclude anyone dea{ness I tried everything that could
1. „ t k- / S5PntreaI has purchased rulo wero ,mr!SSL‘Jie Kni1 if such a be done through medical skill, but with-
2 Bara™“to. iyr»-. by Longfellow, s^S and e^rtsmen™ i/t„7°A'ld 2ut rebef. As a last resort i’tried Dr.

t 'ror1^ TheC1‘“; y imp't Kni«ht of L'T^r0 e^oud-s entrance fee and hto Thomas’Edeetric Oil, and ih ten minutes 
t.eorge. I he doctor intends to breed eiustoit afterwards seem to show that Utero found relief, I continued using it and in her to Day Star. w ere some second thoughts about theaffiir, a short time tty ear was cured Indh^rW

Loril Falmouth is said to have some tin- The Tribune’s writer adds that he was comPlete|y restored. I have used this 
usually promising yearlings In his team the stakeholder in the Cockburn-Stroud w”,ldt'rful healer successfully in cases of
anu wonderhl talcs are told of the capa- matc^* and that the stakes were drawn by I lnHa”1Ination of the lungs, sore throat,
bilities of a colt named Laverock, by Sky- n?utu~ consent. If such is really the case ?oa£“8 ,and colds, cuts and bruises, etc.,
lark out of Citronella. then, it is nonsense for Cockburn’s friends ln fact 14 “ our family medicine;

The popularity of billiards in Hamilton t0 abont the, Hamilton man paying The latest thing in bracelets is a signet I The Li-Qitor Tea t ompauy will
IS on the increase. There are nearly twice over toc money at this late date. £; bangle, which consists of a narrow brace- now ,,e in a position to giveeus-
as many licenses ont there asi there were-. ». „ ...--------- let of gold, in which is set astoue intaglio tome re their boolcs same as
year ago, and the revenue this year is t ' *>alrh Olr. of arms or monogram. This is beauty and "«fore the fire.
toitiO, as against SI 175 last year. lousno, Dec. 28.-—Ryan’s mother hear- “tility allied. My lady can seal her letters i „ .. ....

It is very doubtful if the 9 to 15 miles ,ug hJ» proposed encounter with .Sullivan | ^h the orhament that encircles her lovely Zany cU{V,mcrs f-r waiUng tor

jstæstzsesü&tt Ç55SjK xetorat «Siasw sszzn I «* -1™delphia vesterday inornintr and held on no* dntikmg deeply, theeflect of numeroue I U8fdto constipated bowels and ex- 
bail on i chargent carrvitm on Lm iinl Potobons of beer and ale are noticeable, pel the bilious poison from the circulation, 
by the sale of ptoh on foot race" ‘ 8 u“ ' ’!,ot de"y that his match with Sul- Kheumatic amf bltmd impurities are also

Frank 1> „ , «vau U off, The action of Ryan in cam dnv™ by it, digestion restored, and
the amlt-mV ) 3 rko3- J - riehartey, celling his San Francisco engagement the system benetitted in every way by its 
the amateur champion walker and runner with Sullivan is the all - absorbing ^
respectively, propose to visit England topic in sporting resorts this morning*"
togeHier shortly. They are promised a “ Parson’’ Davies is exceedingly wroth." _ „ • ""«U'erc.l at Last,

ospitable reception and plenty of matches. The sentiment of the sports is generally I McCrimmon of Lancaster was af-
At a recent lecture on cricket by Mr F ^pressed ih this sentence, “Ryan at heart I f lctcd with inflammatory rheumatism from 

tiale in Westminster, the Hon. A. Lyttel- is M bold as a lion, but is troubled with a £OUt,h; a11 remedies faffed, until he tried 
f ’ Jh° Ï '’9 in the chair- said ho doubted cowardly pair of legs.” Davies wrote Burd<?k Blood Bitters which was one year j - J T1 »

whether the most famous of thé old crick- tty1™ this evening saying that it is openly afhslnce which time he has nad no attack I IQ TTl 9 flull KAAvC
tars would lie a match for an eleven of the charged here that he is afraid to meet Sul- of the c°mphunt. 1/01110 üljll III 11 IIV O
present day. livan an,i possibly against himself (Davies) a     1/UI11U.QUM, AZVVA1U

Capt. Gilbert F. Long proposes to iumn c0?'lwl,ed to cancel engagements on ,!ne *omcn dr»w the color line at one
from the Brooklyn bridge into the Fast th,e, Pac!fic 00a«t at a financial loss. Davies 8ma!‘ 8P°* on ,each cheek, while others put At the old premises, 295 Yonge 
river for a wager of S500 on or about f“ fids it is a common report that Ryan has | on the color cIear their e»rs. 1
22. He has made a dive off a bridge 112 been drinkmg mstead of training. Tele- 
ft. high. Long is 26 years old stands ?rams ^ explaining the condition of af- 
5. ft. 7 in.,, and weighs ISO lbs. fairs were sent to Sullivan at Lead ville

* Mr. Jewell, of Jewel. A Clow, was for- ^ m°rmng"

<unate en<>ugh yesterday to secure a tliree- 
'Veeks-oW Esquimaux pup. It is one of the

---- bBlckest little Specimens that can be seen
anytwjeçc. How he got all the way from 
that rrozeuTegion is a mystery.

The marquis of Waterford must feel that 
he lias exercised a sound discretion in 
transferring his hunters to England when 
we learn that 500 fanners have given notice 
prohibiting the Curraghmore hounds from 
going over their land.

91 KING ST. WEST
war Will open on (ROMAINE BUILDING:)

HITCH IE & CO I ('orner Bront and Bathurst sts,
I 51 King Street East,

OPriCB 8 i

I Ynni/e street tVharf and 
I 5H'i Queen street West,

Telephone Cunimnniciiiiou with ail Office..

AKER
M0HDAÎ, 19th Instant,(Is of Be

I goods pur- 
hanunc his 
\ and prices

1
A temporary Branch store in 
John Bailie’s Hardware store.

in the Domin-
, A HISTORY & DESCRIPTION

JR, i OF
Ont., $03 YONGE ST BILLIARDS,Our lines ofV I

\
. ______ Sleighs this season are

■ I ELEGANT in DESIGN*and FINISH. w %Si. Its Sanitary Arttmitages,
With Instructions How to Plaj' tiie Game, ând 

all llules relating to Billiards and Pool.) RUSSIAN, FRENCH,
and AMERICAN STYLES

(In Great Varieties. )
•st. PUBLISHED BY

WeHe has kindly given the Li-Quor SPEEV CUTTERS 
Tea Company the use of a part 
of his s ore until- they have re
built a handsome biick store on 
the site of their old premises.

ÏR
(Lightest weight, greatest strength.) =

CARIOLE TUBS,
DOti CART SLI lGIiS,

(Riding both ways. ) I 1=^-

m BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS I

B 81, 83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto. I

r _ Price 2-~c. in poper cover?, 35c I 
in cloth, 50c in har<! covers I (

_J Mailed free to any address on receipt of I 
price.

M W-

Suits.
1ds. CÏAB1ES BBOWN jt C0„ f

American Carriage Repository,

“SlwMol Im ChiÉii froa Msy.” i
6 ADFLAIDF ST. EAST TORONTO.

r

Helene is the handsomest girl of her race,
8he’s an elegant form and an exquisite face,
And she dresses with perfectly consummate gr ace,

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey;
She knows many languages, living and dead;
In science and fiction is very well read,
But she cannot cook meat^ and sirs cannot make bread, 

And she doesn't know chicken from turkey.

LE WILL CURE OR R EU EVE.
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THESTC»
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE
And every species of diseases 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS.

BOWELS OR BLOC 
1. MLBCBX * CO., Propyl

CoVcShi iey & Berry, Union Hardware
SkSkate parts of Every description in stock. 

Skates ground by steam. Also a choice asv 
sortment of Pearl and Ivory handled Re
volvers, Fine Razors, Razor Strops and Pocket 
Cutlery, all suitable for Christmas presents, 
and will be sold cheap during this month at

use.

/
l

CAN NOW BE HAD IN
She can play a “Fantasia or “Nocturne” with skill; 
Can sing up to “B”—has a wonderful trill;
Can write a good story or sonnet, but still

8he doesn’t know chicken from turkfcy.
She’s been up the Tiber, the Rhine and the Nile, 
She’s a painter in every popular style-- 
Can decorate china, a plaque or a tile,

But she doesn’t know chicken from tui*kcy

She’s always self-satisfied, graceful and cool;
A critic, both just and eorrect as a rule;
And knows every stitch of the Kensington school, 

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey. 
She can work a design by Lansing or Burt;
But she cannot cut out for her children a skirt,
Or make for her husband a well-fitting shirt—

She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

McDOWALL’S,
■ Cop. King and George Sts.s

1

FURS. FURS.. lien, 
ee Ties, 
retty in 
I ti but- 
dressed 

Gents’ 
» 1 rim- 
Shairs,

\

street, at 11 am, ti p.m. and 7 
p.m. every day until the whole

At less than Cost at DR. FELIX LF

G tm
The Best Policy.

—Regarding insurance policies against | are disposed of 
accidents, it is a good policy to have at 
hand a bottle of that invaluable medicine 
for internal and external use—Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil—worth more than gold in re
lieving pain and suffering, for lameness, 
sprains, bruises, burns, stiff joints and all 
wounds.

396$ Yonge Street•

PERM'S PRINTING HOUSEA BE.iDABLH PABAGBAl'lIS.

..MDO.UWU Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes 
85. Written guarantees issued by ev 
duly authorized agent to refund the mop 
three boxen fall to cure. Sent, poeWare p,. 
paid, on receipt of price. DR. FEUX L 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Haleted street. Chi 
cage, I1L, solo proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 364 King I 
street east

PHIL. PEARSON A guaranteed 
safe pleasant 

its use.
il Useful lit BAY STREET66100,WO Reward,

Forany festimonials recommeiidingMc 
Gregor’s 8peedy Cure for Dyspepsia, Indi- 
gestion, Costiveness, Headache, etc., that 
are not genuine ; none of which are from 
persons in the states or thousands of miles 
away, but from persons in and around 
Hamilton, Ont. We give trial bottles free 
of cost, so that you cannot be deceived by 
purchasing a worthless article, but know 
its value before buying. Trial bottles and 
testimonials given free at F. T. Burgess’ 
Drug Store, 304 King street east.

The latest definition of a mother-in-law: 
The Brimstone of the Match.

Has received a large consign
ment from England ofCheapest house in the, city for 

Commercial Printing. Give us 
a call be/oreplacing your orders 
elsewhere.

I’m willing a girl should read Latin and Greek 
Should German and French and Italian speak ; 
And be “ up” in the latest esthetical freak,

If she ouly knows chicken from turkey, 
I’d like her in music and song to take part ; 
Head poetry, science and cultivate art,
If husband and children were first to her heart, 

And if she knew chicken from tnrkfey.

;
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 

pleasant to take ; sure and effectual in de
stroying worms. See that you take no 
other and you will be satisfied. BRED. PERRY, 

___________ Manager, Of every Description.

What It Has Done.
—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 

I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any relief from treat
ment of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Corn Cure. After apply- 
in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the corn, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. I 
can heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from corns.

GAS FIXTURES FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC- 
COES AND CIGARS.

A Melbourne paper says that thirty-five' 
known lotteries are being carried on m 
Melbourne and suburbs in connection with 
the \ ictoria “Derby,” and, according-to 
the prospectuses, they amount in the aggro: 
gate to no less a sum than £220,000.

Sir John Willoughby, a young officer of 
the guards, is the- owner of the Adelaide 
filly which is now the firstf favorite of the 
Derby, and which has apparently a bright 
future. As winner of the “July” and the 
DeerBurst plate, she secured #10,(MX) in 
stakes.

BEET.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!Knew barley from rice, knew a tart from a pie ;
A boil from a stew, a broil from a from a fry ;
And if she went into the market to buy,

Knew very weH chicken from turkey.
For, to make a home happy, all knowledge 
Art, science and service their benefits lend ;
Then, ladies so clevef and wise, condescend 

To know about chicken or turkey.

Now, here comes the moral of this little tale,
Which showed that Helene did not know the word “ fail,” 
For she went to where cookery books were for sale,

And made known her desire to the clerk. He.
From several volumes, immediately took 
A copy of “Mrs. Clarke’s Cookeiy Book,”
And said, “ You’ll soon know, if through this you will look, 

What to do with a chicken or turkey.”

Just arrived from New York. i _ _ A m
6 cases of the very latest designs. 4 9 0 I O NG E S T 

Telephone Communication. * 1 IfiAiiti fNORTH OF FIRE HALL.
must blend,J. nr. o'»bii,l.

1«: ffIKF.N ST. WEST. TO LET.
.Salt fit hr ii m Cored.

—Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skin, l’implea or Canker Sores ; if 
so go at once to F. T. Burges’s Drug Store, 
364 King street east, and get a package of 
McGregor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. P

Æasarœ.
bourne Street, with city water and 
out-buildings. Apply to$525,000.The number of assignments filed in New 

York in the past year were 346 with lia
bilities of $20,857,000; nominal assets $17,- 
391,000; actual assets $9,374,000.

covered
TREAT

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys
teria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake
fulness. Mental Depression, Softening of the 
Brain resulting in Insanity and leading to 
misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price, 

we Guarantee Six Boxes

M’CAUL & CAYLEY,
14 King Street West.

Lowland Chief, the famous English race
horse, still figures in the private iale list, 
the £3000 asked for,him evidently fright
ening intending purchasers; but if pur
chased prior to the season just closed he 
would have turned out a profitable invest
ment.
„ The chess association of southern New 
\ork and Northern Pennsylvania convened 
at-1Elmira on Wednesday for a four days’ 
tournament. Both 8teinitz and Mackenzie, 
the champion players are there, and sixteen 
of tile best players in the state have entered 
the tournament.

Winter betting on the Derby is not brisk 
in England, but the latest quotations 
10 to 1 against Solitaire; 100 to 8 against 
Harvester; 100 to 8*against Wickham; 100 
to 8 «gainst Fritz; 500 even against the 
following seven — Solitaire, Fritz, Har
vester, Wickham, Royal Fern, Brest, and 
Condor.

e
twenty-five cents. It was never known tjo The above is the amount of deposit at Otta

wa with the Government of Canada in Gov
ernment Bonds, made in accordance with the 
“ Insurance Act of 1877,” for the special secu
rity of the Canadian policyholders of thcÆtna 
Life Insurance Company.

The entire reserve or liability in Canada on 
all policies issued since March 31st, 1878, to 
residents of Canada is covered by additional 
deposits of Government Bonds from year to 
year, so that eveiy policy issued by this com
pany in the Dominion of Canada is thus ren
dered as secure as a Government Bond, every 
additional premium paid being covered by an 
additional annual deposit 

A similar rule governs the deposits of all 
foreign companies. Canadian companies are 
only required to make one deposit of $50,000.
The following are the deposits appearing in the . „ 1E 
last Government Report for the active life 7.45 a.m. 
companies : I 9.15

îioonüon.
North Amer,. o0,000 o On n mOntario Mut.. 50,325 oSp:.
Standard........ 153,900 1
Star........
Sun........
Travellers.... 140,500 
Union Mut... 150,000 
U. States  100,000

—The Star dyes are unexcelled for 
cheapness and fast colors.

—Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 

_ without any pain.
w w''"<! L‘?““nl"*' „ —Himalaya (the abode of enow from the
Wife What a the matter now Jofm. Sanscrit “liima,” snow, and “alaya ”* 

Husband—Oh, that neuralgia and tooth- abode) is the most elevated and stupendous 
ache near kills me. system on the globe. The tea plant can

WUL-Why .lont you go to F. T, be cultivated along the entire southern 
Burgess Drug Store, 364 King street) cast, face of the Himalaya to an elevation of 
ami get a bottle of Fluid LightniuA you 5000 feet, but the best is produced at from 
know it cures all such tilings as toot!Abe 2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the
neuralgia,, headache, lumbago, cm-Ehe,- I best only is sold by the Li-Ouor Tea 
sore throat etc. It gives instant relief. pany at 39 cents per lb.

KINGSTON ROADHainmill’s majority in Cardwell is 40.ES. TRAMWAY. MRS. CLARKE’S\,it King 
hi tirade 
A ssoci-

on receipt of price. 
m e Guarantee Six Boxes
To cure any case. With each order received 
b^us for six boxes, accompanied with $5, we 

the purchaser our written guarantee 
the money if the treatment does i

I COOKERY BOOKTinun hta trt. v?
r oy us ror su 

will send th 
to refund

prictors, Toronto. Canada.

i
On and after’ Monday, November 19th, 1883 

tH cars will run as follows0. comare :
X fiDON.

DEPART.
BEN 14MOVD.

DEPART. NOW READY AT ALL BOOKSELLERS.Foresight: “But, .Sylvia,” said Hattie, 
“if you climb that fence Mr. Tawmus, who 
is over there, will see your stockings.” 
And Sylvia replied, “I thought of that.”

Irishmem in England.
At the last census the natives of Ireland 

who were present in England and Wales Brim Empire. 
numbered 562,374, being in the proportion Bi'itou»—54,993 
of 21.65 to 1000 of the entire population. Citizens.
The nuinl>er is not an increasing quantity, Confcd’n. 
for in 1861 it was 601,634, and at each 
census since it has fallen gradually. These Life Ass’n. 
figures show that relatively to the whole Lon. & Lnn. 
population of the country the Irish element 
is not formidable, but its unequal division 
over the country concentrates its strength 
incertain districts. In the agricultural, 
counties the number of Irish is insignifi
cant, but in the manufacturing and mining 
counties and boroughs they fonn a large 
proportion of the population. Thus, m 
Liverpool they are reckoned at 12.8 per 
cent, in Birkenhead 8.8, in St. Helen’s 8.5, 
in Manchester 7.5, in Salford 7.4, in Lan
caster 6:4, in Cumberland 5 6 percent, and 
so on.

Private MetiioalDispensary

Ê
8.30a.m.

ay ••
LOOP.™.

P “
7.15 tf

iler.< *>.
Purific&ntia, ~
Pills, and allWUOLESALK AT—“\\ orda fail to express my gratitude,’- 

says Mr. .Selby Carter of Nashville, Tenu., 
“for the benefits derived from Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Having been afflicted all 
my lire with scrofula, my system seemed 
saturated with it. It came out in blotches, 
ulcérai Olid mattery sores, all oyer my 
body.” Mr. Career states that lie 
tiiely cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since discontinuing its use, eight months 
ago, has had no return of the scrofulous 
symptoms.

\ Dr. Andrews’ Female 
of Dr. As’s celebrated 

remedies for private diseases, can j 
be obtained at the dispensary. Cir- 

culars free. All letters answered promptly,
mmitotio^ïS>SdentSnP ^$lo6e^* ^om*
ABdrew»,nii.<D.vToronto, Ont. *’ *

Speaking of Mr. .1. I\ Dawv.V horsy 
Charlemagne, by Pat M<>1 toy, Turk Field 
and Fa;in says he proved himself: one of 
the best horses of tiie year over tjlie tim
ber, winning about a dozen races with high 
weights. It is sincerely to be hoped some 
of Mr. Dawes’ horses will be seen alj Wood
bine next year.

II
ifti,"ooo

3%109,822

5.00 “ 
6.30 “ WM WARWICK & SONS’.S. 97,333

50,400 .* / On Saturday 
< night only.9.4»

SIXDAl SEltVlCE.
110.45 a.m.

2.45 p.m.
1 5.30 “

I10.00 a.m.
A marked difference is noticeable in the I 

amount of the Altna's deposit, compared with
the largest in either column, opposite other „ --------- , , .
companies. I The .Company reserve the right to cancel or
yeifCaS'dreSirineBOOddi8triCtS,OTthecominK aIter u‘cw^mu^no^

mLE
Mras en- mFREE! FREE !Y. ' Anteco, the Californian 4-year-pld for 

which Robert Bonner offered $20,000, re
cently trotted a mile in 2.20A. He did the 
quarter in 35^, the half in 1.11 and the 
three-quarters in 1.46. It is saidi if the 
h«»rse can show 2.17! Bonner will increase 
liis offer by 85000.

The 6-day 12-hour-per-day go-as-you- 
please contest for the “Astley Belt,’"began 
at Drill hall, Sheffield, England, Dec. 24.

•ge Littlewoo<I, George Mason, Sam.
J >ny and a dozen'others started, including 
Ai bel t Pearce, the colored ped., for merly 
Oi New York.

v
Don’t suffer with the A81HMA 

houe. We hvac left at the princii 
stores a few F BEE trial bottles oLÏ 
Aulhmalene, the world renowjea Sever- 
FafUng Asthma Cure. Send,to Hop Bitten-
D^ta&remiÆe,0"1” 86°eral a*eDte fo’

Patented in the United States and Canada, March, x88a.
aft?WILLIAM H. ORR,\ ÉFOR SALE OR TO LET.A western lawyer says that the judges 

of his stiite are dogs in the manger. They 
probably make a good bench show.

MANAGES, jgToronto. Dec. 13, 1883.
The Factory on Sherboume Street formerly 

.̂ — , vx’cunicd by the Dominion Bolt Co.
* ■ ■ |1 AS / «g f% A I This Factory may be divided between Two,trib bUbU AI for,actory' 11

ON, GRArEFUL-CO.YlFORTIfeQ. - h)i
éSo II tioes,

—Over 25,000 bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters were sold during the past three 
months without one single complaint of 
dissatisfaction ; but, on the contrary, tes
timonials are pouring in of its efficacy in 
various lingering diseases of the blood and

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

as!. V itJeH 1 “Whal is Catarrh ? breakfast:
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine, properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr.
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a i a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save I éf%
us many heavy'doctors’bilis. It is by the ju- * E
dicious use of such articles of diet tliat a con- 
stitution may he graduily built up until strong S |B < H

Hi Srsü IaHBSnF»3*:
shaft by keeping ourselves well foitifled with riorartiriicgiiaUtugiB that I have made more 1 to n“ PuT-«. ^he V=F truss noi only hold rupture, but cured bin, intitter*-ourish"d1atffpast iear than m,y oth<ri’ra^o”S"»te.M.î„vi?srre..,Aug.6,,8Ara1*Nevcr—•

Made simply with boiling water or milk.
Sold in packets and tins only (Jib. and lib.) by 
Grocers labelled thus :

JAMES

McCA VL <C CA YLEY,
J1 King Street West.

From the Mu.il (Canada) Dec. lrn 
Catarrh is a muço-purulent discliargc caused 

by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amseba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances,anti 
these are: Morbid state of the blood, as the
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ r____
of syphilis, mercury, toxosmea, from tfie re
tention of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of tne nose in a con
stant state of irritation, over ready for the de
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 
up the nostrils and down tne fauces or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness, 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse
ness; usurping the proper structure of the 
bronchial tubes, ending in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use of 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely ana permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for one 
year or forty years. Those who may be suf
fering from the above disease should, without 
delay, communicate with the business man
agers, Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son, 305 King 
street west, Toronto, and get full particulars 

d treatise free by enclosinj

347 YONGE STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.1 he French government has ordered a 
census to be prepared for all the ^orses. 
ponies, and mules in France. Owners will 
be required to hand in a list and descrip
tion of any such animals in^their possession 
before January 1, at-the town hall or mairie- 
of their district. The census is under 
stood "VeLu for the information of tlje war 
ministry.

Although the terms have been distinctly 
enough stated, there still appears to be 
some misunderstanding regarding entries 
for the Queen’s Plate. Entries do not 
finally close until May 12, but from Jan 1 
to that date they must lie accompanied by
815, while before Jan 1 $5only at tin] time have been very successful; and, besides 
of entry is required w ith an additional these nurseries the trees have lieen culti- 
$5 if the horse is not declared out bn or vated in Bolivia by the million for 4en 
before A .y 12. As stated yesterday, the years. At three places in the last named 
object Oi tin; club i - to give breeders an : country, taken as they come, the niimber 
opportunity to sell with engagements, sev; j ,,f trees growing is given, severally, at 70,- 
eral instances having occurred in former , tXX), 200,000 and 3,o00,000.

;
I c >PER DOZEN 19-

r. —George Kelcy of Dunchurch, Parry 
Souitti, suffered from dyspepsia for about 
seven years and was cured by Burdock 
Blood Bitters. He says half-a-dozen others 
of his acquaintance have derived great 
benefit from the medicine, which he 
recommends to all suffering from similar 
complaints.

Perfected Spiral TRUSSES. Inventor end Manufacturer of /'pVjar 
and Cure of all DE Y -s~ ■ , - - •

f-r TUiV— FOR ALL SIZES OF— W. H
*5

3 -* t U^- :
Bnow Yonet 187 d

The best appointed Uu<iert - K^tablisi 
meut in U»; i ,ty.THOMAS E. FERKims,

Photographer. 293 Yonge street.

. T^'n"f"reJ 10yjU““
.l»hn Wise, * at». June 3, i88i.

March 2i, 1882. Dave been ruptured fur il.irty-S’vef^yîJs ;8t?ieâ 
Dear Sir and Brother, - The tin.ss you sent me is a almost every truss in existence; never had one to ho <1 

great improvement on what I wore. It is the most , he ‘rmw you adjusted held it and cured me cm.' 
mnioD sense article I have ever seen. plctcly. I am working hard every day.

K<*v. Wm. n an Jol»u llawtiine, 229 Adelaide. St

Accoi’ding to Dr. Sach of Buenos Ayres 
there is no danger of an exhaustion of the. 
quinine supply. The experimental planta
tions in Java and the island of Reunion

■ -“Waa»i*oT )si»*;»EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London. England.VS, rateope

faili7 WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,

KO. 151 LUMLEY STREET.
Toronto.

Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates.

30 DAYS’ TRIAL 1THE WORLD
i^.ib{ys imsmw
MA!LBb.t Cl, IlBSBUJ. IlCl

Ont
IN

Office, 6 Victoria street,
FARKDALE.

years of late purchasers regretting that 
their animals had not been entered for the 
plate.

—Mental depression 
nervous debility, are speedily remedied by 
tiiat excellent blood purifying tonic, Bur- 
il->ck BIiwhI Bitters. The editor of the 
Mit- lu ll Recon 1er states that he was cured

headache andOil!
- #

s*
T. JK JCJ JtC K,. I TBS is to i-e had at

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, ! tol ro%'s, on<<-„ -troc» u-r-
Brlilsh Annin Aunrun Bnlldlngn, ul*mts '"v' r‘> 11,0r *,,t: at <> a »«■

null Do
receive prompt uttent

A&an Fram " regi8teral ^C- CBUTIIB. valuableThe London, Eng., Times commenting 
on the coming races-of Bubear against
Wallace 1,'osm and W illiain Elliott. : **t l.illb-nsness, liver derangement, and sick 
• Klliutt ajijitaml t»huiv lust all lii» ». ull , livailaeliv, l.y tlio use of this mediuiue.

.s mnd sells on 
benturus. <

commission Stocks, Bonds 
Orders from the country will ! r A COPY. v-.g stamp. Surgical Machinist, 11> KING si". West, Toronto, and Buffalo, N.Y.
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SPLENDID STOCK OFSt. John’s Ward.— T3BCH

ro* (SuUdAyl. A 2.» P-m- FHendB wlU please j^£na^ ^ col?tSl at $; trints a T0*  ̂J^1’1 

a‘^PTTORStino“°the 27th just at96 rhwh -T-°A RKAVTI-

Funeral on Saturday the 29th, at 3 o clock, and evening shades; ho discount on silks at 
r 25c and 75c. 35 Col borne street; _ 1

"E>1bSft8"ëÊLLlStiPLÀTN StSH
Ae silk velvets at 85c.. black figured siIk 
velvet at 85c, colored brocade silk velvet at $1 
and 10 per cent, off. 35 Colbqme street.

ffiSSSS E£°*Æ2
Ësacwë
apply at the Atneneum.  j ,. ___

t,A^Eg; AT

nrislse,|"K“”»»AL»‘
at PETLEYS'._______ .____________ _

v^SSSS
T«TOY«\ ---------- --------- .----—

|STE6V@8I53ïï£S
LEYS’i ____________________

WINTER CLOTHINGCABLEdeaths.
•WHITTIER AT HOME* AtTORONTO WORLD STA

The reH>. WHh Utile «■«•
wtoë»

Gentlemen, if you 666 fit to eleet 
Alderman for 1884 you can rely on my 
best effets to promote the interest» of the 
electors of the wafrlr

me as
(

AY MORNING. DEC. 29, 1883.

nubile no clew to the romance of hie youth,
Gis sister Elizabeth, sympathlzlhg with

PUib. wishing to purchase a New im c.mpletely, of a ^^ticnatureand ;
? ïear’B gift should visit fonkm's store, UO “1 “ that must

TheUtysaedVtotaall;",’, thtn^lonely men in /«.oral.
<”»balutAlbert ^r^Æ^VthTwe;

5 *■ Miss Ada Gray closes her engagement ^ klloW11_ except that between Charles , ^ ItALI^FOR ASSEMBLIES
: at the Grand opera house to-day witli a ^ Mary lamb, and in this instance the jwl or private parties; dining room in con 
matinee and evening performance. ^ (,editions were of perfect motal and mental nocQon. 163 Church street, coraet_otBPnma

The Christmas brand of Davis Bros. K1 iicaltli. To the preclotisness of the relation- fwïftsT CLASS BRICK ROUSEnit r Padre, which they so liberally supplied ship the friges of the poet bear constant w.t- V TACHJSD- Çmtok e street. JOHN 
their friends with, were very superior. neas anil Ameebury village is full of tradi- GARRUTHERB, JV- _

The teachers of the Parliament street tiens of their affection, and to the gentle . . h b oivcpAhat a special general
church gorethe scholars a successful loveliness and brilliant wit of Elizabeth; mretinK uf the sharalfoldors of^e Toromo 
Christmas tree festival on Thursday night, whom the people admired and reverenced aiivor plate comt»n/will be held “t the offices 
nPSrT^r-» and Kennedy, the nlmostîas much na they do the ^et W

runnS^ have been matched self. Foi his old neighbors have the closest *J“”nSiicP abyluiJ [toed by the directors for

w ; "rs’SS.’ïï ;M»ï4^fc5a“M
. ... ... .. h,TH theirs: «ml new that he is not with I. a. Walls, president.

■ -îsSjrüiï Sf ! ryS te jSJSljîs^S 
: '■k.t^^^sxZSL imfca&g3T- ",T:

Charles Oakes, aged 19, the tÿiirdL of the when fone remembers that Mr. AN hittier WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET
gang who snatched the satchel of Miss Ida <locs uot 8tand on his dignity, but joins in g ft., cast, successor to Hodge & Wimajn^
Walker in Church street Thursday night, the game played in his presence, writes his Roofer and manufactiirer of papcra.
was arrested by Detective Brown yesterday nonsense verses on demand, has the keenest Agents foi'1 VV arte ns Natural Asphalt Roofing,
evening. sense of the ludicrous, and loves all sorts of not affected by climatic changes, thus being

„ The carnival at the Adelaide street rink innocent fun. We have heard Urn say very durable  ̂flicptoor yvr
| last night was very largely attended anil that lie was known among the children as CTEAM POHUE AND BOLT

was In every way a success. The full band the man with the parrot—the parrot n waling*1 builders’ iron work, engine 
of the Tenth Royal (ireuailicre was present being a remarkable h-G that used 'forging. Shout hooks,

f and the rink was brilliantly lighted with to stop the doctor s gig with trough n&ils 5^c. per lb.
By electricity. his ‘f Whoa l” and when the school-

The manager of the Royal museum is bell rang would call from his lofty perch, 
still showiug^Lgood front in the way of en- “Run in, hoys ! ran ini”-the fact being 

I tertainments, and large crowds attend the that tne chtMren felt the parrot to be
performances. Mrs. Jesse James, Texas bou t between them and he was less of a 
Charley and the modern Samson are among uemigod and more of ft man to tneir lmagm- 
tiie wonders worth seeing. ' atiou on account of “Charlie. Mr.

The carnival at the Spadina avenue rink 'èn'and lie UiTS known™ risk “the 
last nmhi was attendu by over eight ’ f au ilnportant train with equanimity 
hundred people. Tne ice was m excellent , , ‘ ing good-natured haek-
eondition, and the large crowd under the nh | llM„yot-ertokcn by an uproarious 
influence Of the - bat efforts of the hand o( chUdm-, anfl had gone with them
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. {or a; little a,ive, appearing at the door at

There was no justification for the arrest jeng4h, the carriage overflowing with the 
of Mrs. Rogers of Front street on Thursday rosy faces of the laughing little people, 
evening on a charge of stealing a gold ring wll,, care,i nothing About the time, tide, 
at Lowland’s, and her solicitors have been aml the train.—Harriet Prescott Spofford 
instructed to enter a suit for false arrest. in Harper's Magazine for January.
The ring was found on *the floor of the 
store, where it had rolled off the 

Duncan McLachlin, aged 23, was ar
rested in a hotel in King street east last 
night by Detective Reid. He had in his 
possession eight samples of tea and a couple 
of bottles of wine, Which he was endeavor
ing to dispose of to the proprietor. He 
could give no satisfactory account of him
self, and was locked up.

Toronto’s old fire brigade fields its yearly 
meeting last night. T he officers elected 
were: President, James Bennett; vice-pre
sident, Thomas Pells; treasurer, H. E.
Hamilton* secretary, R. Morrison; execu
tive committee, W. C. Morrison, G. Mc- 
Conkey, H. Haskett, C.’ Perin, R. Guff,

M. Quillan, H; Elliott, G. Pearsall, 
ual ball will take place some time

J„ the ■Olitesi Mid Mift licHoWejCH XKWS rAHAdBAVlIED.

hh miles of water mains have been 
iown in the city this year, 
iha masonic lodge presented retiring 
;r T. w. Todd with a jewel.

Petleys’ Great One-Price Clothing House.
i*h,B«hfrfiteWT W. DÔNOHOE moo OVERCOATS for $400 
torlyaUMBWuuiu ^ OVERCOATS for $5,00,

It tM SaM to the buEOTons f $7. ,^vrpipr<oATS for $6.00
— -T^— -T ST- JOHv:S gooo OVERCOATS for $7.00

I1200 overcoats for $8.00
ïü-îïrsarœï JAMES FLEMING overcoats for $900
T,r- -..*15.00 OVERCOATS for $1000

’ - ------ $18.00 OVERCOATS for $12.00

AT PETLEYS’
Great One-Price Clothing House.

BOYS’ OVERCOATS VERY CHëAPi^

ïTfgntl of Cigu w
Yours with respect,

friends invited.

FOUR1HELP II.JATEftl
; I ÀiÏNDREHS WANTED—ADDRESS 
, I j llox 28 World office. THE CAP

ESTIMATED
Tl\

«sr Thoesand I 
and Black ! 
Withdraw fi

Hong Kong, 
the French trooi 
.since the fall of 
mander of the 
wounded and a

fi.

s DAVjèJuÇON’ Iifil Cmiia Tacit Cluli
TllltSSTS Itwillll-M I h.'rti Urf.1

side.
nNISH, 
and up, BALL

A. G. HODGE, pSggSéSS^
street west, I asms, on

Trte ANNUA defense of Sontaj 
French will not a 
arrival of reinfor 

Paris, Dec. 29 
- French loss in k; 

capture of Sont* 
and nearly 100 
Black Flags in 
The bulk of the 1 
feat at Soiitay r< 
Namdinh. TnQ 
in Sontay» ft i 
Chinese % Rctiug 
Kuro^Mnn powej 
trr»pa from Baci 

Peyron, minis 
•dispatches from 
Hanoi, Deeembe 
he returned to B 
Sontay, a fall ii] 
immediate

the

nor> queen
If,ale nf St James' Holell.

msfepssr
Relishes.' Etc;

• wrK PARTtOftiARLY WISH lu nx- i ___________

HAPPY lEWJfEAR 10 AIL.
E«S«wSESi EEBpI WEIGHING «1 lbs

to the city to visit our storrs, and will con- I of Hair. Call and see
tider it ho trouble tn show them through our ■ the wonderful styles
SSTS SSife 4k that I In am

iSlFmEpiE SB?
Contractors, _ » t

w adiesand gentlemen, \ou will I tan a, a. doren
I i nut be disappointed by selling to me your WEND S. The Paris
RÈt off Clothing, as I will alway s pay the Hair Works,105Yongc
best price for it Please send postal card toMAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west I Etr
Business çonfldential.________ l------------------.____________, — ________
SiœTTÏfÆEJ«vÆ^!s:|M,niftho WILWAY OF CANADA.
ïtœraœ

January llth, 18S4.

SEFiSBSEsoHhs
i, in. «i* * P- m, dafly. Q L spENCKR.

Asst. Secy. ft. C. I * C*

of Friday,

C
grB~‘PARTiCFtiÀÜb ‘̂ WlrfH i*0 IN- A WIFE’Sbest Dec. 28, 1883.retail at wholesale ances a

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS-

f
1 usa

b”-0rirMnMoMSJa
ftjOOO- gas ih eVei*y i*oom^new dining-room 
4^toT capable of seating 200 peuple at one 
time. Tne house is the nest $1 house m the 
Dominion.

'Mktj}

TESTIMONY.(K
Vii'I attai 

troops occupy S< 
river are in stroi 

The National 
the controversy 1 
says China is di 
posais, which th< 
aiflcussing, but t 
not yet reached

Tired and red at Varkdale, I
Mr;ONTARIO. I

H -V

W “Well, John, there Is uo 
■ <• isimliiig the fact. I his coat; 

is ‘ remarkably cheap,’ and 1 
b am now convinced that they 

carry ont all they advertise

Will be served up wiÿ

Mint Sauce and Gnjfn Peas miM
WÏ08SIN HOUSE—THE KOSStN IS THE

ors, lofty ceilings, spacious clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having

3 fiber. Electric bells in rooms. Fwe es- 
cape ' in each bed room. Prices graduated.
tVayhorse hotel, yongk street-
■ • I have taken possession of this well-known 
hostlery, and will conduct it on flrshclass 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar. and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best *1
per day hotel in the city. ÀLEX. GIBB, Pro-
prietor. ___________________________ 1----
TT ING’S HÔTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST IV Si a day house in the city, corner 1 ork 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
rrhe most convenient house to all raiiroaa
stations. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor.__________

|>HE SHAKESPEARE HOTEL CORNER 
■ King and York streets, Toronto, a first- 

class hotel, moderate prices, all the fittings of 
the most modem pattern. VV ithin three min
utes walk of station and theatre, well venti
lated rooms and splendid table and careful attendance. JOHN O’GRADY, Proprietor. 
OIItT’S, 18 ADELAIDE STREET, EAST IS 
Fi noted for first-class chops, steaks, lunches, 
meals. Welsh rarebits. Melton Mowbray 
pork pies, English jams and pastry. Oysters
fresh daily at reasonable prices.____________
/ I RAND OPERA HOUSE RESTAUR 
It ANT, west of Yonge street Six
feW&^ncfudS l3 and Gent s 

Dining Room a specialty. Best Oysters always 
on hand. Restaurant open from « un. to 12 
p.m.; on Sundays 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. GEORGE 
SUTHERLAND, Proprietor.

t KILLING KIj

% .111 HI* Adherci 
Klght or III

Cape Coast 1
FOR DINNER TO-DAY ,BW«counter. Found In Tholr Stocking*.

Mrs. Cornwallis West was made unhappy 
by the reception of a photograph of a beau
tiful] American factory girl.

The Hon. John L. Sullivan was given a 
large steel engraving of Ralph XV aldo 
Emerson, with compliments of “many 
B< stun admirers.”

Bismarck found in his stocking three 
He devoured

ire-tit-Aeha 
are overawed 
family of ex-K.fi 
daily massacre 
of whorti have b 
of Mi seventy 
killjad. -One of 
hearing that t 
danger, sent ni 
They remained. 
king, with the 
reigning* The; 
tucked and all li

at'bitmAT Alfa

_________________________ ___________ lUNVæiCthc ^hcds'of I TÜXI7T7T T fir PT OW’Sa IJEWELL & CL0W b50 cents a year: agents wanted; send for spcci- place of at Berkeley • b closed, and
doWAN & CO.. Toronto. The office at.Berkeley si- fmdllcte4 by the

miiE krkemason-the only inde- * of
1 PENDENT masonic monthly in Can- r ;)nto (>e0. A. COX, (,encrai Manage 

\\T H Y PURCHASE IN DIM EIGHTH I IL Y ______ ...
kSFpSys^SS^ I Auction & Commis;i:n Sa'e U ms,

56 KING STRKIT WEST,

street west. ‘Eft PETLEYS’T7sA»
restaipamt,

50 to 60 Colb orne St.
1

.X

mmlinks of American sausage, 
then) secretly, but ravenously.

prince of Wales received dunning 
from 2.),000 impatient storekeepers

128 to 132f\AUCTION SALES.
Tne 

letters
and three cart loads of tracts.

Mary Anderson received an offer of mar
riage from the duke of Portland.

Freddy Gebhard got a mitten from Mrs. 
Lankry.

Mrs. Langtry received a beautifully 
bound copy of the ten commandments.

i KING STREET EAST
1 [1east, Toronto.___________ __________________

WITH Y PAY SEVENTY - FIVE CENTS

PAY SEVENTY - FIVE CENTS 
X\ per yard for tapestry carpets when 

von can buy the same for “sixty cents per
yard at PETLEYS' ? _____________________
------- HYPAY HIGH PRICES FOR OLDhen you can 

ere to match,

tokoisto. « ol. H
Hanovkk, ( 

Rathbone, the 
wife, will probî 
loeen very jëalo 
was no cause fo 
an otficiah inqu

. y
tenders for Painting.

BURGES S’|sh»Sh15%1received at the office of the City Clerk up to 
noon on .

NEXT MAIL BUILDING-

month.

SALE CONTINUES.
FURS & ROBES

No Jlnmbng. *

i more useful Xmas present than a light 
•g “ Wanzer” C or F machine can be 
o wife, mother or maid at this festive 

XV e specially recommend the 
•r” machines, knowing them’ to be 

. light running, and more improved 
other. Special terms to .cash cus- 
'epot in Toronto, 82 King street.

\
(ïrigg House, London, August 1883. io 

tin Manager Merchants Co.: Dear Sir—
1 halve pleasure in reporting on the merits 
of - Nonsuch ’’ which has received a 
thorough trial in my establishment. Non- 
.-iK li” docs all that you claim for it. It 
thoroughly deans the clothes without the 
usual labor and trouble; the washboard is 
not needed, and boiling and wringing are 
about all that are necessary to bring out the 

Hu’Ri beautiful white color. Please send 
mvlhic gross for use at my botch I am, dear 
sir. Yours, etc.. Sainudl Grigg. _Jor sale by 
all grot•efi. IxAvUcn & Co., oo Front street, 

ruts for Toitmto.

W style tapestry carpets w

iKirss^:.m£41r1__
ITT H Y PAY TWO DOLLARS PER YARD 
w for Axminstcr carpets when you can 

buy them for “one fifty” per yard at PKT- 
LEYS’?

AlfXOrSCFM EXTS. possible, owinj 
bone. His" miWednesday, 2d Day uf Jan. Nut.

Specifications of the work required may be

sioner on Works and Health, City Hall.
A marked check or a cash deposit equal to 
tier cent, on the amount thereof must accom

pany each and every tender.
The lowest or any

accepted. JOHN IRWIN,
Chairman of the Committee on Property. 

City Clerk s office, Toronto, Doc. 20,1883.

when you can buy the same for “Two dollars. I tM) Boys’ School t aps; 17 Ladies Mutts
* e-vi.-»/ I and Hats. ______________ __________

Chromos. ------------- —------—

______________
ass

Grenat at “Fifty Cents" per yanl. at PET- miscellaneous works._________ _
LEVS’- __________ ZYL ASS'GOODS A VERY CHOICE SK-
I > I.VCK SILKS- WE ARE SHOWING (j LECTION of new Glass Table l.ooda^ 
I>VRtartling value Iieavy gros grain sgks -—.-^-r(,o ats_a fkw ONLY OF 
at 60c.. 70c., 80c. and 90c per yard at PET- these superior Coats from the stock of an
LEYS'. ___________ __________________-- ^.(ler tailor; less than half price by private
r A: lÊS'JERSEYS IN BLACK, GRENAT, | treaty.
| J 6 „| and navy, at $3, $3.50 and up at
PETLEYS’. . I_____________.

RAIDED JERSEYS—WË ABB SELL-I_ T0 pICK FROM AT A 
braid,ldN î,ihneh^lemCkJrr$«. IUp^ C^r price. Urge line for business

sftîaiï»g&’a.W BURGESS’ AUCTION ROOMS
up. Finest stock of wool goods in the city^at | _____

|XTOOL SQUARES—WÊ ARE SHO WING 
TV an immense variety of ladjcs wool 

shawls and squares at 50c., 75c., $1, $1.2o, $1.7o,

jjriORSETS-OUR STOCK OF LADIES’,
Vy misses’ and children’s corsets is without 
doubt superior to any in this city. Our prices 
arc 50c., 60c.> 75c., 90c., $1, $1.25, $l.o0 and up, 
ul PETLEYS’.

utterance» are ■ 
is understood t 
have been abd 
tight with the i

WORLD AT LARGE.

îational gas exhibition will 
dleburgh, Holland, on July 9, ana;rh

Ti5 At Manufacturers’ Prices for Cash.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK MI ST BE SOLD.

— -
Æ VfrgmTa capitalists have paid $160,000 
kr foi: 3*2,000 acres noai^Great Bend, Kansas,
' intending to found a colony of Dunkards 

there.

5 Bombay, 1 
rhackvors ag 
kaneer occurr 
occupied Bida 
sent awaÿ all 
proposed
British 
troops. On 1 
European and 
to capture B 
expedition has 
pl*hed, as the

tender not necessarily
Ag

AM l SE VENTS, MEETINGS, ETC. 

'1KASI» OPKKA HOI SE.
Tp. B. SHEPPARD. - COLEMAN * CO.FINANCIAL.

cnilks in evening and street
o Shades at “Fifty Cents" per yard. These 
goods are worth from $1.50 to $2 per yard, and 
cannot be bought for less money m this city. 
PETLEYS’, 12* to 132 King street East.______

(n The cities of ftly and XVells, both of 
which have episcopal palaces and a grand 
cathedral establishment, are so small that 
the latter was disfranchised simply because 
it had not, under the provisions of the last 
reform bill, the requisite.7000 people entit-

* ling it to representation.
- A young foreign doctor who had lost 
heavily at the gaming table at Monte Carlo 
recently entered the church of St. Barthé
lémy at Nice just before closing time. 
Having been requested to leave, he lagged 
for à few minutes’ grace, declaring that he 
was about to kill himself. He was taken 
for a lunatic and compelled to leave. Hu 
shot himself just outside, and fell dead.

The officers of the Cincinnati steamboat
^GoMbh Rule have a pet cat that travels the
^Ofitoand the Mississippi to New Orleans, 

and somatimes goes ashore and stays until 
the time for hauling in the gangplank. 
She went ashore at Evansville once, and 
wandered about town until the boat had 
gone ; but she took the next boat up, and 
was again in the Golden Rule a few days 
later. At another time she was lost at 
Port Hickey, and then she took the next 
boat for home.

English society journals have discovered 
in a workman on the Illinois railway the 
son of Prince Salm-Salm, who lied his 

* country in consequence of an affair of the 
heart. It appears that another member

• 6f the family, under similar circumstances,
Manfred

Manager. $10 SSSUlOOH 
, „ ,, ,, The Public grain and Stock Kxchangc have

rformances only. 1. uranci openC(7 offices, corner King and Bay streets, 
kitince at 2 p.m., this evening at 8 p.m. Toronto, and receive the Chicago and New 
the Distinguished Emotional Actress, York markets every few minutes during the

Jbfî MU Gray in “East Lynne.”

i per share. Commission on Grains, Jc per 
; bush*, and Stocks 25c per share. Everything 
' is low at present prices, and now is the time 

to invest. For instance, $50 invested in wheat 
at 90c and it goes up to $1 per bush., arise of 
only 10c per bush., and still you clear $o00 on 
vour $50 investment. If you cannot call per-

THEODORE THOMAS ORCHESTRA ™ani€g"
Address B. 8. WATERS, Manager. 
myfONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
lvl on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
& CO., Land Agents, 32 King street cast.

to i

WEF I IndiaHATS THAT R HATS.
*71 KING STREET EAST.
______ ti "s — ~

US2 Tw< 
Mint i r,> more “ VV right’s”

fgUpïâSj'fl • ypm

“HEW YEAR’S” PRESENTS.
Mat

Brisbane, j 

Swedish brig 3 
Boston, July | 
mutiny occurn 
the captain an 
and the secomj 
tain shot two j 
three others, 
here,

ANTI-MONOPOLYOUTKT liTI BAL GAKDEVN.

Mon (htu, January 7th.
• Grand Concert by the unrivalled

Aj^OLL S-THE GREAT ONE DOLLAR
Ladies’ Seal Mantles. Fur Lined 

Circulars. Seal Caps Persian
SK&SttafHnsS'S
Ladies’ Fur Capes.

Fancy Sleigh Robes in Bear, 
Raccoon, Wolf, Buffalo.

Fur Coats in Beaver. Raccoon. 
China, Do.', Persian Lamb, 
Kangaroo, etc. Childrens 
Fancy Fur Sets, Snowshoes and 
Moccassins, all at low prices.

Doll for 40 cents./
B

ig purposes.
New York city, assisted 

BokmA, soprano j
direction | r

i musicians fr« 
b . | Madame Gabrikllk 
d'ra nmatieo. under the iiereonal 
ui im Koi)<»uk Thomas.

of :;u

To School Trustees and Parents.A'Wv ,,, *'•"> “d gj$l M0^w^^*\Mie.LN«È
« ' ............................  ............. 1 &; ARMOUR, 18 King street west
P ; MœŒr!:5«i
& *118 this morning at 10 o clock. LOAN. 3911 Queen street west.

»,-TONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUK- 31 RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at- 
tomey, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

r>(> KING STREET WEST,
NEXT MAIL BI ILDIXG. That T4

Baris, Dee. 
the importatitl 
ports is publl 
20,1884, only 
fectly prcserd 
meats, and th 
experts.

4’hange* M
Loxi>on, i] 

Bruce of the j 
resign. It is 
the Irish crin] 
will succeed 1

«BY 8. P. KLEISER, While the uncertain state of affairs in regard to the 
newly authorized sets of SCHOOL READERS still exists, 
and as it is seemingly the intention • 1" the new Minister of 
Education to permit but one series to be used in onr schools, 
and the copyright necessarily invested in him -as we have 
for years advocated—we beg to inform all interested that we 
have a very large stock of the old National Series which are 
s>ill in use in a large majority of the lu st schools.

If any change ii desirable it would he strictly in aeeord- 
wilh your duty to avoid any pr< sent outlay on either 
series, lint continue to use the old and await the action

g^OYAL Ml SEI M, JAJ. LUGSDINTor. Bay anti Adelaide_Stg^ 113 KING ST. WEST.
XI ONE Y TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
JjJL Property. ^Lxiwcstiterms.

Barrister,
30 Adelaide street cast.

TO LOAN AT ToWKST 
nhOVWV rates of interest on fanns or 
city property; half margin. C. VV. LINDSEY, 
22 Klngstreet

Grand New 
Novell PerformanceFamily

Vj.XTlXKE

. Afternoon

» f A NTLKS-LAI >IES- CLOTH HOLM A NS. 
atI liandsomely trimmed, only $3 and up at

N°IGHT
at

Manufacturers and. Impoi*ters,THE GREAT AUCTION SALE
TO-NIGHT

IAI YOXGE ST., TORpXTO 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE LEADING

Hours 2 
of Refined xat

O’Clock.2.30. Amusement.
displayed more sense. 1 Count 
Salm-Salm, having fallen in love with a 
shoemaker s daughter, lqarvied her, tuid set 
up as a grocer in a Gennan watering place, 
where he has achieved a fortune and pur 
chased an estate.

The following has been posted at St.
< ! eorge’s, Hanover square, London : “It i.<

‘ earnestly requested that all persons will 
refrain from talking in the church t»efove 
and after as well as during the marriage 
services, and that they will behave 
the house of God.’ St. Georges is the 
fashionable church for marriages, and at 
one
810,000 to $1.1,000 a ‘year, 
earl of Devon's grandmother 
office, and of course appointed a demity to 

, <t« the work. I
A emrespoudent writing from Bruges,

Belgium, says that lie finds prices there 
almost as. moderate as they were thirty 
years ago. He deals with the same butcher 
and baker, and the samfe postman delivers 
his letters. Bruges has "an English colony 
of abaut 800. In the sixteenth century its 
population was about *200,000, now barely 
>40,000, and decrcasjug, although Belgi 
is the most populous place in Europe, 
good house of ten rooms1 can be had for 
from $80 t<» $100, with rates and taxes of 
alniut $12.00.

In the three days after his return from •—w— ■ -
London, to 1’arrs, i coi'-respondent «writes, B 3 I FV I

zkesseps had Ihm h to the Italian opera, | g \ j 1 1 ■
three, dinner parties, and gone out'daily to
>ia> with i-igiit nf liis tin iliililrcn. I lu ; MllssVV Ballti tills «ftcrilOOII 
hail, busiilus, got tlimugli all tin- ufijcu wurk t , 
that hail aci imiulatuil in his absenct-, liecu I •’ ’* ’ mii^.
interviewed by journalLst s from all parts . 
of the world, given cues to friendly editors, 
chvcke<l house keeper’s accounts, and em
braced a poetess who called on liL'm to read 
a poem in 400 lines, of which he is the |

IO CENTS.\ EMISSION 

OltOVTO Kl IM X. SI’IIOOL.
MelllnaUm Hired, Near Work. • > VHHKIt CLOAKStLADIES' RUBBER 

Il l'iruulàrri, all sizes, only $1.25 anil up at 
1. KYIS’.]

anil anil continue every evening during this 
month. Three largo consignments are now 
added to the present stock, consisting or AT rgVHE IX)M1NIQN MUTUAL BENEFIT 

M. Society is a standing proof that eo-qjK’r- 
________ ! alive insurance is gaining in public favor, as

«5^45 ESSSttSySE
Terms and by-laws can l*«‘ had on application. 
Agents wanted where none are appointed. 
Office .'10 Adelaide street east, Toronto, Ont.

i THE O,(i old and Silver,
Waltham, Elgin, Springfield 

and other WATCHES
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new 
of the Minister. \PET Two thousjj 

strike at Man 
TÎie Freud 

adjourned un 
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proved a fail] 
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'i’he FreneJ 
to 211 rejects 
for ô(),00Ü, 00j 

The Frend 
action of the] 
of the archbil 

I’he GernJ 
and tSophie I 
and New Gul 
recent outrai 

Th«v Herd 
given fresh I 
that a l>ook| 
Sarah Barn I 

If is statj 
between Fr.l 
by France il 
occupied by I 
Premier Fel

King Alf J 
Paris and II 
him in Mad I 
de Paris is I 
ative of thel 
affairs. - I

Exercise tickets $3.50per month. PIGAMAB
for coughs,! all forms of sore throat, bad 
breath, etc., used by singers and public 
speakers. Prepared by the Chemist of the in
ternational Throat and Lung Institute from 
the prescription of Dr. M. Sou vielle, ex-aule 
surgeon of the French army. For sale by all 
druggist s. I^icc 25 cents.

t
V. E. LLÔYD.

AMERICAN ANDlEMUISH STYLESin 10,14 and 18 carat gold cases. Hunting and 
Open face. Silver, 3o/., 4oz. and ooz. cases.
Every Match Warranted for Five Years.

A valuable assortment of DlAMO.NI>S will 
be offered during the sale. Also an elegant 
line of FKENl’H OltHOLI. < L»< KS.

Ml >1111 BOXES, finest quality of Quadru
ple Silvcrplatcd ware, jewclery, etc., etc.

The above goods were purchased for cash at 
48c. on the $, and will be sold regardless of 
cost, therefore great bargains maybe expected.

X B —Watches and Diamonds can be select
ed during the day and submitted to public 
competition at night.

Private sales during the day at auction 
prices.

Sale at 7.30 each evening.

W. WARWICK & SON.1 IMMTi: Sk A I IM.G OLurr,
54 QUEEN’ STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

OF

r-FELT HATStime the clerk s fees amounted from 
present 

held the
Fall and XVjnter stock of Boots and ^hoes now 
complete, comprising all the latest styles in 
sizes and half sizes, and four different 

Gent’s Fine Boot’s and Shoes made to

jThe % ■■vpn HARRY WEBBTHE MIXED TRAIN 1. - widths.
■

heaving Tov nto at Eleven 
(11) p.m. for Sarnia and wag 
Stations

Ladies’ and Gcnts^Finc Furs.^Ladio»’ Capes
(MtciTT’ersian and Grey Lamb Caps; Buffalo 
and Fancy Sleigh Robes.

W. WADDINGTON,
40 tteeen Street West.

1Ï482 Yonge St., Toronto,NewYear CardsSKATING TOMII I.
Music In Rantl of <|.O.R.

cdnLINCTHIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30.
1CATERER, kWill Tie CancelledA VERY CHOICE ASSORTMENT. S. P. KLEISER, Auctioneer. AND

’li’.f Secretary will be at the Rink for sale of 
li. \t is about 1.30 o'clock.

\VM. BADENACH, Cor. Sec.

Ini rualhma: I i rouf mi l Mmg iBhtllnlr,
lor th 
Catarr

h I'aryngilis ^dt—.ption’în to I IjBEÀÎ SPECIAL SALE

Spirometer invented by Dr. M. ikiuviclle of mm ja a, ’84,
Physicians and sufferers can try ttie 

Spirometer free. Consultations free. If 
able to call personally 
write for list of questions 
national News.” published month 
173/BSuvch street, Toronto, or 
square. Montreal.

SLEIGH. Ornamental Confectioner !A After the 20ih Inst.
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

oh>inm ttm K
ial attention given to sup- 

>V«‘«tilings. Evening Par* 
A full supply of all re* 

qulsltes, including Cosaq 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cntiery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc., 
constantly on band.
Wedding Cakes and Table Decor

ations OCR SPECIALTIES.

Spec 
plying 
ties, etc.

..BY On and after December 31st a 
passenger train for Port Huron, 
Detroit, Chicago and points west 
will be run, leaving Toronto at 
11 p.m.

The Toronto News Company, A DEMOCRAT SLEIGH with 

two seats, FOR SALE. 

VERY CHEAP, at

nes,un- I AT THK

°iiy of-inter- BLACK HORSE HOTEL,
r 13 i'hiinp? I FRONT STRKET. TORONTO.

and^ be
43 Yonge St.. Toronto.

J. HM'KSON.MR. JAS. W. HEN DRIB, whose contract on 
... , the Ontario and Quebec railway is now com-

LA UNDRIES. pleteil has instructed the undersigned to sell
, ,oND STHEET LAUNDRY. NO. 81- By Public Auction, positively without reserve, 
15 Gents’ work a specialty. Work sent for upwards of

BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL t TV
sf y/> i r services.

siP. PATERSON & SONJarvis Street Baptist Chuicli 4LIFE COMPANY. i364 YONGE STESTABLISHED 1859.

THOMSON,
PAINiER, GLAZIER, PAPERHANCIk|—

li(SO I SEFFL WORK tand deliverèd:__ _______ J__________________

delivered to m^dress. H LAUND|ty_
160 Richmond street west.

is hereby given that the Board of Tiade of the city 
of Toronto and the Toronto Com Exchange As o- 
ciation will apply to the P «rliamem of th-. Don.in
ion of Canada at its i ext session for an act to 
ama'ffan ate the said two Corp nations under ti e 
name of t le Board of Trade of the city of T..ron«o, 
and for gran'ing to such amalgamated Corporation 
to to be form d such addl ional j o vtrsbesvies those 
already enj yed by those two Cor. ora’V'iis as iiihj 
he r« qui»ite and in »he public interest effectua’Iv to 
promote the objects and fun tione ef the said tv o 
oorfinrations ami to r« |»eal such sections of their re
spective Acte f1 inc“ir|«f»r ition mul aiueiii’mei If 
thereto «*8 may Ih; d> eme«l ex|M «lient for tlic iite 
puriKHtes.

Toronto, Nov, 13,1883.

UKVI). B. D. THOMAS, D.D.. Pastor. 34 King Street East.The London Echo says the l ining gener
ation docs not appear to take a vt ry Inch 
llighrtn i s literary tonton, to juilg«> trmu 
the present state ol the poll in the election 
for the favorite living author among the

HORSES.I UH t> S 11 1 r. December HOth. \
Services ai.IL a.m. and 7 p.m.

ESTABLISH KI) 1847. h
CataXvis

twenty- foil!
<K«*UI'IT*«I, «I
vin? fatally 

_SnyJer wa 
inrtfi r/a. 
Mary An in 
Cope and f

- ASSETS - $4,500,000. .n ■7BOARD.
1NOARD - A FEW RESPECTABLE 
I > boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 
King street west._________

Etc.; importer of
i m St -national Church.

votes, while the author of X ivv X «u sa fol- j 
lows him close with 21. («. llciity, Jules
Xerne, Wm. Black ami ‘Paul Bin1» '« VlîXlà 4 \ 
the only others m ho have yet i eaelivtl ^1 ’ •
double ligures, while K. M. Ballant vue, Suhjeci for Kiening

U. $im»f Walter Kenan, ami «.he .... .. ,j $ t > 1|>4 ••

Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

These horecs being in fine condition and^out
men. contractors and others wanting sound, 
useful horses.

Sale at 11 o'clock a.m. Terms cash.

WALL PAPERS.
KKL JtKTfi UILD». Pallor.

Until the close of the season I am offering 
my vcr\ large si tick of NX all P.«p<;rs at greatly 
rcdticts) prices, t'ouie and sec. Orders tor 
painting, glazing, pu pei-hanging. or any otbei^ 
branch of the Imsioess prompll.t attended

PERSON A L.
:hk ihh:;# | J. A I. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents. 

Offlt W. H. BKATTY,
Solicitor for the Applicants. ft

m

1.1 Welllnglon Hired.
F. STANCHFFE, Montreal,

General Manager, ( ‘auada. AUCTIONEER.only represented by units.x .
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